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ABSTRACT

This study investigated l+-year-oìd chiìdren's social

interactions in day care and their relation to the child's

temperament. The sampìe of 32, 48- to 60-month-old chi ldren

(ì5 boys and l7 girls) attended urban day care centres where

their social interaction was observed.

Parents and Chiìd Care Workers (CCWs) rated chiìdrenrs

temperament using the EAS scales of emotionaìity, activity

and sociability. Parent's and Child Care Worker's percep-

tions of chi ldren were found to be di fferent. F i rst, the

parentrs rating of the chi ìdren's activity correlated with

the frequency of the chi ldren's positive interactions where-

as those of the CCWs did not. Second, the CCWrs ratings of

sociability correlated with both total and totaì positive

interactions of the chi ìdren. There was no reìationship

between parent-rated sociability and total or totaì positive

interactions of the chi ìdren. Correlations between demo-

graphic characteristics of chi ìdren and their fami I ies with

temperament and sociaì interactions were aìso explored.

The resuìts of this study suggest that difficulties

experienced by some chi ldren in day care centres may be

associated with the differences in perceptions between their

careg i vers and the i r parents.

- tv -
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I I.ITRODUCT I O¡{

Changing I ifestyles have created a need for more moth-

ers to enter the work force, consequentìy, more chi ldren

need chi ld care at an earì ier age. ln 1978, Beìsky and

Ste i nberg reported that over the prev i ous s i x years the num-

ber of working motherrs had tripìed. As wel ì ' more recent

statistics indicate that "The number of women in the Canadi-

an ìabour force grew to 5 978 000 in 1989 from 368 000 in

1975, an increase of 62.1+ per centrr (Women's Bureau Labour

Canada, .l990, p. l). Schindìer, I'loely, t Frank (.l987) esti-

mated that by 1990, 10.5 milìion American children would be

in need of day care. Simiìarly in Canada, the number of

I icensed day care spaces has increased fifteen foìd between

I 97 I and I 988. These numbers do not take cons i derat i on of

those parents who do not choose a formal day care setting.

The cost of chi ld care includes both formal and informal

statistics. "...The rapid rate of growth in women with

young children entering the labour force, is undoubtedly

fuel ing the rate of increase...of day care as an appropriate

support service to the fami ly." (Statistics Canada, 'l990,

Women in Canada, p. 12).

The increasing number of chi ldren needing day care has

aroused interest and attention reìating to social interac-

-l



t ion among young ch i 'ì dren in groups. Ch i ldren come to day

care from d i fferent envi ronmental and fami ì y backgrounds.

They aìso have their own style of behaving and inherited

traits. All of these factors inf luence the way chiìdren

interact with each other and with aduìts. The combination

of inherited traits and behaviouraì styìe in an individual

chi ld is termed temperament (Thomas, 4., t Chess, S., 1977,

6 Buss, 4., 6 Pìomin, R., 1975, 1984).

Wi th i ncreas i ng numbers of ch i ì dren enter i ng day care

centres each year, staff find it necessary to ìearn differ-

ent methods of deal ing with a larger number of chi ldren at

one t i me. Knowì edge of ch i ì drens' i nteract i ons and tempera-

ment is becoming a critical issue if the results are to be a

positive experience for the day care child. This study

focuses on the extent and manner i n wh i ch temperament

affects the type of sociaì interaction in which chiìdren

engage. I t i s important for the chi ìd care workers i n a

centre to become aware of each ch i ì drs d i ffer i ng temperament

and to Iearn ways of deaI ing with inappropriate forms of

social interaction. The interactive theory, (Thomas and

Chess, 19J7, Buss and Plomin, .l984), the best known in the

f ield, shows *Lhat the two main factors which influence temp-

erament are hered i ty and env i ronment. Both negat i ve and

positive interactions are a concern to parents and day care

staff. 0ne common goaì is to increase positive interactions

and lessen negative interactions. \dith an understanding of



chi ldrens' differing temperaments, staíf and parents may

promote better sociaì interactions among the children and

the staff.

The first section of this research paper wiil be a

review of the major theories and definitions of temperament.

Next, both criticisms and benef its of the psychometric prop-

erties as they relate to temperament instruments wi I I be

examined. A finaì area wi I I be the examination of other

temperament measurements. As wel I , the I i terature on soc i a I

interaction wi I I be examined. As an outgrowth of the above,

a definition of social interaction wi ì I be formed. The use

of this definition should bring insight into examining the

reìationship between temperament and the way the child acts

with others. The major goal of this research is to examine

the re ì at i onsh i p between temperament and the way ch i I dren

i nteract wi th others i nc I ud i ng peers and aduì ts.



THEORIES OF TEMPERAIdENT

The concept of temperament has existed for thou-

sands of years. The Greek schoìars I inked bodi ly fìuids to

different personal ity traits (e.9., black bi ìe ì inked to a

person being sad or meìancholy). I'lore recentìy, Sheìdonrs

(1942) consti tutionaì approach to personaì i ty states that

there are three different body types, each with its own

temperament. This view of body bui ld was part of the exist-

ing view of the time, but it was found that there was I ittìe

relation between body fluid and personaìity. Diamond's com-

parative approach examines temperaments shared by man and

animals close to man (fear, aggression, affi I iativeness and

i mpu ì s i v i ty) Temperament theor i es of today have been

devel oped from these ear I y theoret i ca I v i ews.

There are several groups of temperament theorists in

the I i terature. The i nteract i on i st theory of Thomas and

Chess (1977) is reviewed first fol ìowed by Buss and Plomìn's

interactive approach. Foìlowing this Jan Strelau's neo-pav-

'lovian theory is examined. Both the psychobiological theory

of Rothbart and Derryberry and the deveìopmentaì/behaviouraì

model of Goldsmith and Campos are part of this review. Each

of the theories has its strengths and weaknesses which are

discussed in the review of each theory.

-l+-
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Thornas & Ohess

The New York Longitucjinaì Study (NYLS) initiated by

Thomas and Chess (1977) in the 1950s and which has continued

to the present is probably the best known clinical research

instrument for the study of temperament. They view tempera-

ment as a product of interaction between the chi ìd and the

env i ronment and suggest that env i ronmenta I factors i nf ì uence

the expressions of temperament and its nature as development

proceeds (1977), For them, temperament i s the "behavioural

style of the individual chi ìd - the how rather than the what

or why of behaviour" (Thomas, Chess t Bi rch, p. 4, 1968) .

This behavioural styìe evolves from "its reìationship to, or

interaction with, the individuaì's abi I ities and motives and

external envi ronmental stresses and opportuni t i esrr (Thomas t

Chess, p. 'I0, 1977). Another part of Thomas and Chessrs

(1977) theory is the concept of rrgoodness of fitrr which

refers to the match between environmental demands or expec-

tations and the individuaì's abi I ities. When a match occurs

it is called "consonance" and, when this condition exists,

the person's deveìopment proceeds normal ly. lf, however,

there is no match "dissonance" occurs and maladjustment or

poor deveìopment can occur.

Thomas and Chessrs study has been criticized on several

grounds. Buss and Pìomin (1975) criticize their theory on

the basis that they give no evidence of factorial unity in

the n i ne character i st i cs der i ved from the NYLS. Hence, com-
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paring the same temperament at different ages may be probìe-

matic, because the behaviours representing that temperament

may nol be comparable. The reason for this is that the

items used in the questionnaire are not stable across

d imens i ons. What occurs at one age does not necessar i ì y

folìow from an ear'l ier age level. For example, under the

category of distractabiìity, an exampìe of not distractable

at two months i s: "won' t stop cry i ng when d i aper i s

changed". At ten years of age the item constituting not

distractable is "can read a book whÎ le television is at high

volume and does chores on scheduìe" (Buss 6 Plomin, 1915, p.

227). The behaviour at two months and that at ten years

cannot be adequateìy compared. Another criticism is that

there is no evidence to support the fact that al I nine fea-

tures are i nher i ted.

The sample of chíldren used has also been criticized.

The fami I ies were taken from simi lar socioeconomic back-

grounds, and some fami I ies had more than one chi ld partici-

pating. 0ther authors (Rothbart E Derryberry,1987 s Golds-

mith 6 Campos, 1987) have also criticized Thomas and Chess¡s

theory. These criticisms include probìems ranging from

their definition of temperament to the way in which the nine

scales of temperament have been derived. Thomas and Chess

are criticized by Hinde (cited in Goìdsmith et al, 1987) for

being concerned with behavioural styìe in their definition

but their dimensions do not include items which measure

behavioural style.



Buss & P'lorin

Buss and Plomin (1975) are also concerned wi th interac-

t i ons between temperament and env i ronment. Buss and P I o-

mi n's (l 984) theory d i ffers from others i n that they spec i fy

a genetic origin for temperament whereas other theorists are

uncertain as to origin. Another major difference is that

they consider temperament as a cìass of personaìity traits.

The i r theory suggests that each person has i nborn d i spos i -

tions which change due to i nteraction wi th the envi ronment.

Temperament is seen as the styl istic aspect of behaviour, or

how the response is made.

Buss and P ì om i n' s (lglS, I 984) concept of temperament

was derived from Aìlportrs definition.

Temperament refers to the character i st i c
phenomena of an individuaì's nature
including his susceptibility to
emotional stimulation; his customary
strength and speed of response, the
quaìity of his prevaiìing mood, and
alì the peculiarities of fluctuation
and i ntens i ty of mood, these be i ng
phenomena regarded as dependent on
const i tut i ona ì make-up and therefore
ìargeìy hereditary in origin (Alìport,
ì961, p. 34).

Críticism of Buss and Pìomin's theory includes avoidance of

the issue of reìating temperament to other psychological

concepts such as rnot iva t i on (Go I dsm i th

Another criticism is that they restrict

i nher i ted tra i ts that appear i n the f i rst

the onìy specific criticisms that have been

Buss and Pìomin's (.l984) theory.

et ê1., I 987) .

temperament to

year. These are

documented about



Neo-Pavlovi an

The Neo-Pav I ov i an theory, as der i veci f rom the Russ i an

school, has just recentìy been recognized in North America.

Prior to 1983 the work of the Russian school was not weì ì

known despite the fact that several groups in Russia are

do i ng research re ì ated to th i s theory. The Warsaw group

looks at the reguìative function of temperament. Teplov-Ne-

bylitsyn define temperament as the genetic determination of

individual differences in nervous system properties and the

significance of these properties in mental functioning. The

Ura ì -Group stresses the " i mportance of the conf i gurat i on of

nervous system propert i es i n human behav i our thus, mak i ng

typoìogical thinking one of the main elements of their temp-

eramental approach't (Strelau, 1985, p. l4).

The combination of the above work is what Streìau

(lgg¡) has termed the reguìative theory of temperament. The

Strelau group considers iltemperament. '.an important mecha-

nism by means of which individuals regulate their interrela-

tions wi th the envi ronmentrr (p. 3) . This work focuses on

two temperamentaì traits, reactivity and activity. Reactiv-

ityrtcodetermines the stimulative vaiue of actions and situ-

ations in which behavìour takes place." Activity refers to

the reguìation by the individuaì of "the stimulative value

of actions and si tuations, having a significant impact on

human functioning..." (Strelau, 1985, p. 4) . This impact on

functioning can be expressed in severaì ways incìuding the
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activities in which the individuaì participates and the ìev-

eì of performance. Strelau (ig8E) suggesls that each indi-

vidual performs differentìy according to varying temperament

types. "Effective functioning in situations of different

stimulative vaìue resul ts in psychophysiologicaì costs the

indivicjual pays for efficient performance and these costs

depend on the ìevel of reactiv; ty" (Strelau, .|985, p. 4) .

This suggests that peopìe require different levels of stimu-

lation and reguìate their activities to reflect this need.

A temperament i nstrument was deveì oped from Streì aurs

first studies so that Pavìov's original view couìd be used

to assess the ma i n nervous system propert i es. Pavì ov's

original view incìuded ¡'strength of excitation, strength of

inhibition, mobi ì ity of nervous processes and equi ì ibrium of

nervous system understood as the ratio of strength of exci-

tation to strength of inhibition¡' (Strelau, 1985, p. l7).

From this work a more complex definition of temperament

emerged. Temperament was defined asrrrelativeìy stable fea-

tures of the organi sm wh i ch reveal themseìves i n such formal

traits of behaviour as its energetic level and temporal

characteristics. Temperament is a product of biologicaì

evolution. Being primari ìy determined by inborn physíoìogi-

caì mechanisms it is subjected to sìow changes caused by

maturation and by some envi ronmentaì factors'r (Strelau,

1985, p. 22). Streìau (lg8¡) distinguishes between high and

low reactive individuals. High reactive individuaìs are
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very sensitive and have ìow ìevels of endurance. They try

to avoid stimuìation. Low reactive individuaìs have low

sensitivity and high endurance. These people seek out stim-

ulation because their demand for stimuìation is high. Reac-

tivity is a temperament feature which is relatively stable

for a gìven individual's intensity of reactions. lt codet-

ermines sensitivity, which is measured by sensory threshoìd

and the organisms' capacity to work. This reveals itseìf in

reactions to strong or ìong ìasting stimulation (Strelau,

I 985) .

Activity, which is another major part of Streìaurs

theory, i s def i ned as ila temperament feature wh i ch revea ì s

itself in the amount and range of undertaken actions of a

given stimuìus value. lt is conceived as a property on

which individuals show relatively constant differences"

(1985, p. 2Ð. From the temperament inventory, two primary

temporal factors that emerged were perseverance of behaviour

and I ivel iness. This research has been appl ied in severaì

different areas incìuding cognition and activity level.

This theory gives a more physioìogicaì perspective to temp-

erament.

Psvchobiolmi ca I

Another area of temperament research is represented by

Rothbart and Derryberryrs theory which has more of a bioìo-

gical perspective. They define temperament as "relativeìy
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stabìe, primariìy bioìogicaì ìy based individual dif f erences

in reactir¡ity and self regulationr' (Goldsmith et al., 1987,

p.5'ì0). l'leasurement of reactivity încludes differences in

threshold, latency, intensity, rise time, and recovery time.

Seì f reguìation refers to processes such as attention and

approach which help to modulate reactivity. This viewpoint

is not restricted to emotional ity, but also extends to ori-

enting and motor activation (Goìdsmith et al., 1987).

Several dimensions have been derived from this

research, two of which are negative and positive reactivity.
rrNegative reactivity, is reflected in expressed and feìt

distress, and behavioural and attentional aversion" (Golds-

mith et al., 1987. p. 51Ð . Another dímension is "positive

reactivity, ref ìected in expressed and felt positive affect

and behaviouraì and attentionaì approach" (Goìdsmith et al,

1987, p. 513) . Both types of reactivity are influenced by

the individual's ìeveì of sensitivity to stimuì i. "Hore

sensitive individuaìs demonstrate positive reactions at low

leveìs of stimuìation and negative at higher levels" (ColAs-

mith et al., 1981, p. 51Ð . Two more dimensions this theory

has proposed are behavioural inhíbition to novel or intense

stimul i and the effort to focus and shift attention. Both

of these characteristics deveìop in the second half of the

child's f irst year. 'rTemperament may be seen as relativeìy

stable whi le, at the same time, undergoing change in connec-

tion with maturationaì transitions" (Goldsmith et al., 1987,
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p. 516), Rothbart¡s (1986) definition of temperament is

primarily biological; existing within the person. However,

there is another part to this theory, the interactive por-

tion, which includes how the positive and negative reactivi-

ty of the individual affects other people. For exampìe, a

chi ld who is very shy must reìy on the caregiver to provide

the stimuìation necessary to el icit responses.

Deve lopnenta l/Behavioura I

The Goldsmith and Campos model of temperament repre-

sents a developmental and behaviouraì approach (Goìdsmith et

âì, 1987). ln describing this modeì, Windle (1988) suggests

"that the significance of temperament ì ies not in the pos-

session of a partìcuìar set of attributes, but rather in the

extent to which the attributes match or are congruent with

the contextuaì demands regarding behavioural styler¡ (p.

t85).

The Goldsmith and Campos model is not yet considered a

formaì theory. They def ine temperamentrras individual dif-

ferences in the probability of experiencing and expressing

the pr imary emotions and arousal " (ci ted i n Goldsmi th et

ã1., 1987, p. 510) . There are several criteria which Golds-

mith and Campos consider important for this model. These

include: a) temperament is emotional in nature, b) it per-

tains to individual differences, c) it refers to behavioural

tendencies rather than actual occurrences of emotional
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behaviour, and d) it is indexed by the expressive aspects of

emotion. The focus of their model is mainìy on the behav-

iouraÌ ìevel of temperament. Although this modeì does not

i gnore the i nteract í ve effects that can occur , the ma i n goa ì

is to " understand temperament as individual differences in

emotionality" (Goldsmith et aì, 1987, p. 520).

ln summary, both Thomas and Chess and Buss and Plomin

take an interactionist approach. However, the two theories

differ. Buss and Plomin's theory specifies a genetic origin

and considers temperament as a class of personal ity traits.

I^/hereas, Thomas and Chess (1977) cons ider temperament as a

product of interaction between the chi ld and the environ-

ment. The Russian schooì of Neo-Pavìovianism focuses on

temperament as a means for individuaìs to reguìate interac-

tions with the environment. A more bioìogical ly oriented

theory is Rothbart and Derryberry's pyschobiologicaì

approach. The final model examined was the deveìopmental,/

behaviouraì model which attempts to look at temperament as

differences in emotionality. Among these theories, that of

Buss and Plomi n (1984) has been referred to most frequentì y

in recent ì iterature. As wel I as being referred to fre-

quently, this theory incìudes heredity and environment as

part of its rigorousìy tested components. This theory is

the one adopted for the purposes of this study.



i NSTRUMENTS

ln the above review the focus has been on some of the

major theoretical positions in the fieìd of temperament.

Hany of the theor i sts use spec i f i c i nstruments to measure

temperament. Some of these, such as the New York Longitudi-

naì Study (NYLS) and the Emotionality, Activity and Soci-

abi ì ity (EAS) scaìe have been deveìoped over many years.

lrJes Yonlt Longi tudinal Study

Thomas and Chessrs (1977) New York Longitudinaì Study

began with a sampìe of l4l chiìdren. When the chi ldren were

three months old parents were interviewed regarding the

childrs behaviour. From the first 22 children, nine catego-

ries of temperament were derived using content anaìysis. The

nine categories derived were: activity level, rhythmicity,

approach or wi thdrawal, adaptabi I i ty, threshoìd of respon-

siveness, intensity of reaction, qual ity of mood, distract-

abi ì ity, attention span and persistence. Three constel la-

tions were derived through quaìitative anaìysis and factor

anaìysis of the data. These include the easy chiìd, the

difficuìt child and the slow to warm up child. To measure

temperament, Thomas and Chess (1977) developed a question-

naire to be compìeted by parents and/or teachers. Each

- t4 -
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statement is rated on a seven point scale from "hardly ever"

to "almost aìways". An example of an i tem from the ques-

tionnaire ìs rrChi ld wi I ì initiaì ly avoid new games and

activities preferring to sit on the side and watch" (Thomas

6 Chess, 1915, p. 240) . Carey (1970, 1978) has deveìoped a

ques t i onna i re f rom the research i nterv i ew of Thomas and

Chess (1977). His purpose was to simpì ify the instrument so

mothers couìd quickìy provide this information which could

assist him as a pediatrician to get some idea of the mother-

infant relationship. Carey's questionnaire was originaì ìy

deveìoped as a screening device to detect difficult tempera-

ment in infants, but sínce, has been used in research in the

area of ch i I d deve I opment .

Ermt iona I i ty, Act ivi ty, & SocÍ abi I i ty

Buss and Plomi n (1984) have developed the EAS (Emotion-

ality, Activity and Sociabiìity) by refining their prior

í nstruments. There were three vers i ons of the i nstrument

prior to the latest version in .l984 of the EAS. Their orig-

inal work began with the deveÌopment of the EASI (Emotional-

ity, Activity, Sociability and lmpuìsivity) in 1975. From

1975, they have revised their scaìes, to tASl I I and I I I and

f inaìly to its most recent form the EAS.

Buss and Pìomin (1975)

wh i ch persona ì i ty var i ab ì es

erament. The most important

teria in deciding

a measure of temp-

genet i c compo-

used fíve cri

to include in

crileria is a
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nent, or inheritance. Stability during development is the

second criterion. Buss and Plomin (1975) suggest two basic

reasons for using this criterion. First, they say "that if

a disposition is inherited it will be relatirrely stabìe dur-

ing chi ìdhood" (1975, p. l0). lf there is no stabi I ity, it

is assumed that environmental variabìes have taken over and

genetic components are not important in determining adult

personality. The third criterion is presence in adults. lf

the trait is stabìe throughout chi ldhood it wi I ì be present

in the adult. Adaptiveness, another criterion, helps organ-

i sms to cont i nue to create future generat i ons. Be i ng ab ì e

to adapt to change heìps people and animaìs to survive and

reproduce, pass i ng the i r tra i ts on to future generat i ons.

The finaì criterion is presence in animaìs. rrlf a tendency

has sufficient adaptive value to be passed on through the

genes, it is ì ikely to be present not onìy in man but in

animals close to manrr (1975, p. ll). This criterion

strengthens the case for temperament (Buss 6 Plomin, 1975) .

Buss and Pìomîn (1975) identifíed four dimensions of

temperament wh i ch meet these cr i ter i a. These i nc I uded emo-

tionaìity, activity, sociabil ity and impuìsivity (EASI) .

Emotionality is defined as the intensity of reaction.

Activity refers to the total energy output. Sociabììity is

a strong desire to be with others. lmpulsivity consists of

two main components, the first resisting versus giving in to

urges, impuises oi- motivationaì states and the second
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stimulus versus pìanning before

rst scale more testing was done

ì the latest EAS was developed

ln the l915 work the impuìsivity trait was questioned

on the dimensions of heritabiìity and factorial unity. Fur-

ther research did not provide evidence for its inheritance.

As weì1, the l9l5 work incìuded several criteria to define

temperament, two of which have been retained. ln the latest

version of the EAS, the dimension of impulsivity was dropped

and the only criteria retained were inheritance and presence

in early childhood.

A recent study by 0ìson, Bates and Bayles (1990) exam-

i ned the reì at i onsh i p between temperament at two years of

age and later impuìsivity at age six. They found no reìa-

tionship between temperament and impulsivity. This provides

additionai support for Buss and Pìomin's decísion to el imi-

nate impuìsivity as a trait of temperament. The EAS has

been developed and the definitions of each factor have not

changed drastical ìy from version to version. The current

def initions of each of the factors follows.

Buss and Plomi n (1984) suggest that the major component

of emotional ity is arousal, this is the only component that

would show ínherited individuaì differences. The three high

arousal emotions are fear, rage and sexual arousal. Sexual
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arousal has been el iminated as it is not reìevant to studies

wi th ch i ldren. Another component wes d i stress. Th i s breaks

into fear or anger in infancy. A chi ìd high in emotionaì ity

wi I I express either fear or anger depending on what they

were taught. For exampìe, boys are taught to i nhibi t fear,

therefore, boys high in emotional ity wouìd express more

anger.

Sociabi I ity offers rewards, which to highly sociable

peopìe are very important. Some of the rewards that other

peopìe offer are their presence, attention, sharing of

activities, responsivity and stimuìation (e.g., initiation) .

Sociabìe people also seek out others just to be with them.

Activity is seen as a combination of tempo and vigor

(the rate and energy output). ln the 1984 work the two com-

ponents of activity "have been found to correìate so wel l

that there is no ìonger any need to consider them as sepa-

rate¡t (Buss ê Pìomin, .ì984, p. 84) .

Three different EAS rating scales have been deveìoped.

0ne is for adult self-report, one for parentaì ratings of

chi ldren and one for teacher ratings of chi ldren. For the

adult seìf-report, five items for each dimension are includ-

ed for distress, fearfuìness, anger, activity and sociabi ì i-

ty. These i tems, pìus others, were given to 330 students at

the University of Texas, They were asked to rate these

items on a scaìe of one to five. Aìì of the items had good
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distributionaì properties. For each of the scales, four of

the five items ìoaded highest on the appropriate factor. To

improve the factorial structure the fifth item of each cat-

egory was el iminated.

The parentaì rating scale was revised from the EASI ll

scaìe ìtems and items from the nine temperament dimensions

of the NYLS. Six factors emerged and these have been com-

bined to form the Coìorado Chi ìdhood Temperament lnventory

(Rowe and Plomin, 1977). Three scales emotionaìity, activi-

ty and sociability emerged. The emotionality scale measures

distress. The activity scaìe is simi lar to the adult seìf

report measures. The sociability scale measures sociabiìity

and shyness. l'1ost researchers do not d if f erent iate between

shyness and socíabi ì ity. The sociabi ì ity scale included in

the EAS is experimentaì and based on the adult scaìe. A

scale for teacher ratings of chi ldren has been developed and

is currently being used in a project by Plomin and Defries.

The items on the parent rating EAS have been modified to

construct the teacher rating scaìe (Buss 6 Plomin, 1984).



PSYCHOhTETRiC PROPERTIES OF TErdPERAMEI.IT

I NSTRUMENTS

A I though there are many i nstruments ava i ì ab I e to meas-

ure temperament, there is not much agreement on a definition

of temperament (Hubert et aì, 1982) . As a researcher deveì-

oping a temperament instrument there are many problems to be

dealt with before a definition can be formed. These prob-

lems occur in areas such as reì iabi i ity, size of sampìes,

stabi I ity and val idity. Each of these wi I ì be examined in

the f ollowing review.

Reljabi lity

The test-retest reì i abi I i ty for some i nstruments i s

inadequate. Some instruments base the test-retest estimates

on smaì I sampìe sizes and others do not report rel iabi I ity

at aìI (Hubert et al, 1982). lnterrater reliabilities are

reported to be fairly high ranging from 6\"¿ for the Tempera-

ment Characteristic lnterview to l00Z for the lnfant Behav-

i our Records. These resu I ts have been obta i ned wi th tra i ned

observers. Studies with untrained observers have reported

substantiaììy ìower rel iabi I ìties. lnterparent and inter-

teacher reìiability reports vary. Genera'l Iy they are low to

moderate. Some explanations for the inadequate reliabiìi-

ties have been attempted. 0ne reason Hubert et al. (.ì982)

-20-
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suggest is that the temperament instruments, such as Thomas

and Chessrs, allow for changes, if these changes occur they

are gradua ì and seen as cumu I at i ve i nstead of sudden. Th i s

would be consistent with reports of high short term reìi-

abi ì ity and ìow moderate long term stabi ì ity. The actual

resuìts of moderate rel iabi ì ity are not in agreement with

any of the theories. Hubert et aì (1982) impìy that this

refìects probìems in the temperament instruments. "Unìess we

are to assume that the theor i es are f ì awed, ex i st i ng I eveì s

of test-retest reì iabi ì ities can only refìect inadequacies

in the existing temperament instrumentsrr (Hubert et al.,

1982, p.579). Low interobserver reìiabiìities occur when

the instrument used is not reì iabìe, the observers do not

have enough contact with the chi ld to rate them accurately

or the chiìd behaves differentìy for different people in

different settings (Hubert et aì, 1982) .

The EAS adult seìf report scale col lected test-retest

reì iabi ì ity on 3l+ undergraduates and found the average to be

,82. The correìates are basicalìy independent. For the

three scales on the parental rating scales, emotionaìity,

activity and sociabiìity, the internal consistencies were

.8¡. Test-retest rel iabi I ities were done for 3ì chi ìdren

aged J.6 years at one week intervals. The correlatíons for

emotional ity are .72, for activity .80, and for sociability/

shyness .58 (Buss t Plomin, .l984) 
.
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ln Windìe's (1988) report on Buss and Pìomin's (1975,

1984) work he suggests that wi th each success ive revi s ion of

the EASI better psychometric properties have been deveìoped.

ln the most recent revision (tAS) support for the heritabil-

ity of each of the traits has been reported. Psychometric

research shows that the three traits are factoriaìly inde-

pendent. lnternal consistency and test-retest reì iabi ì ity

are reported to be good (windìe, 1988). A statement by Win-

dle (1988) gives further credence to the EAS. I t gives some

support for the future use of this instrument. "... the

development of the EASI and the EAS have been expl icitly

theoretical ly guided, programmatic and methodoìogicaì ly rig-

orous re I at i ve to many other temperament measures" (VJ i nd I e,

j988, p. 180) . The standardization sample for the EAS I I I I

consisted of .I35 pairs of middìe class twins 2-6 years of

age. For the EAS, l8Z cni ìdren between the ages of ì and 9

were used for the parentaì rati ng scaìe.

The area of convergent val idity in the EASI I I I has

been criticized because the sample was ì imited to twìns. ln

the most recent revision this may be corrected as the sampìe

of children used is not quite so specific.

The best evidence of construct vaì ídi ty comes from

Thomas and Chess and Buss and Pìomin's work. Hubert et al

(ì982) suggest that factorial studies support the theoreti-

caì orientation of these researchers. Windìe (ì988) states

that the EAS, through psychomet r i c r esearch has factor i a ì
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i ndependence amongst the three d i mens i ons,

i nterna I cons i stency and test-retest stab i I

repor ted .

it

itv

has h igh

has been

Windle (1988) in his rer¡iew of psychometric measurement

on temperament has found d i screpanc i es i n severa I areas.

The f i rst i ssues he addresses are content doma i n and i tem

selection. Even though there is a "high ìevel of agreement

among some investigators as to what temperament is, as

refìected in freguent simi ìarity of dimension ìabel I ing'

there is much heterogeneity in item content and in the oper-

ational isation of constructs't (p. 187). For exampìe, Windle

(.ì988) cites an item taken from the tASl I I I which requires

an eva luat ion of the rrwhatrr of behav iour . He compares th is

with an item from the Dimensions of Temperament Survey

(0OfS) by Lerner (1982) wh i ch focuses on the subjective con-

tent. Windle (1988) points out that the subjective content

might be related to the styì istic feature but this remains

to be demonstrated. Another problem Windle (1988) cites is

therrequivalence of measurement when different items are

used to assess temperament dimensions label led identicaì ly"

(p. I 88) . For examp ì e, Thomas t Chess (lgll) subs t i tute the

item "my chi ld spIashes hard in the bath'r with ilchi ld seems

to have difficulty sitting sti I 'l..." for two different set-

tings. These items being assessed as equal is done so

strictìy on a "face vaì id basis" as the age-specific

approach does not al low usage of traditional methods to com-
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pare i 'uems and ensure va I id i ty of these subst i tut ions (Win-

dìe, 1988, p. 188). Substitutions such as these lìmit the

vaì idity and also I imit conclusions that can be drawn from

the i nstrument.

ln reviewing the factor and component analysis, Windle

(1988) found that most investigators use onìy a few of the

available options. l'lost studies use the principaì component

model. I t does not separate true scores from error variance

for item responses. This model, however, alìows "relation-

ships among items and latent variabìes to be specified and

tested for adequacy of fit" (Windle, 1988, p. 196). Another

point is that ilfactoriaì replication and invariance studies

are needed to support the structure of various instruments

and to extend their use beyond the restricted sample upon

which the factors were derivedrr (Windìe, ì988, p. 197). As

Windle's (1988) review suggests, there are many instruments

that measure temperament. However, each temperament measure

has instabilities in its construction and psychometric prop-

erties. Hubert et al (1982) have reviewed twenty-six temp-

erament instruments for psychometric properties, such as

standardization samples, rel iabi I i ty and val idi ty.

Standandizat ion Sarple

Standard i zat i on samp l es range from 30 to about 100.

The lower numbers cannot provide enough data to evaìuate the

psychometric properties of an instrument. The samples ín



most of the studìes seem to be based on three characteris-

tics of the subjects, âge, sex and socioecononmic status.

The ages of the sampìe vary depending on which instrument is

being used. For example, the New York Longitudinaì Study -

Parent interview sample was based on chi ldren from three

months to five years of age, haìf of them being ma1es.

Another exampìe is the EASI I I I survey, whose standardiza-

tion sampìe was based on children two to six years old from

a middle socioeconomic cìass. l4ost of the studies use a

white middle cìass population which restricts the generaliz-

ab i 1 i ty to other popu I at i ons .

Stabi I i ty

Stability among dimensions varies. High stabiìity is

reported for the dimensions of actívi ty, rhythmici ty and

mood on the Rev i sed I nfant Quest i onna í re and the Todd I er

Temperament Scale (Hubert et al, .ì982). 
"The possibi ì ity

that chi ìdhood temperament may be more stable than infant

temperament is supported by the moderate level of correla-

tions between the dimensions of the Behaviouraì Styles and

the l'l iddle Child Temperament questionnaires over a f our and

a half year period" (Hubert et aì, 1982, p. 57\). Different

studies report varying age ranges for the greatest stabi I i-

ty. For exampìe, Thomas and Chessrs NYLS dimensions great-

est stabi ì ity ìs seen between infancy and five years. 0ther

studies (Goìdsmith E Gottesman, cited in Hubert et al, 1982)

report major changes in stabi ì ity ín the first seven years.
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Va lidi ty

The data for vaì idity is much less avai lable than evi-

dence of rel iabi ì i ty. Hubert et al. (1982) report that rrfor

nearly haìf the avaiìable scales, neither convergent, con-

current, nor predictive val idi ty has been documented"

b.575). Studies that do report vaìidity are usually based

on smaìì sample sizes. 0ther problems include correìations

which are Iow accounting for ì ittle variance, data is inade-

quate I y repor ted or retrospect i ve repor ts are used . Cr i -

terion measures used to estabìish vaìidity vary, for exam-

pìe, in the NYLS convergent vaì idity was obtained by

compar i ng i nterv i ews and observat i ons of ch i I dren between

three and six months. Predictive vaìidity was estabìished

for the Chiìd Characteristic Questionnaire by the prediction

of difficuìties at 24 months and behaviour probìems at 16

months.

An examination of convergent validity, (measuring the

same dimensions at the same point in time), has shown a

moderate correìation for the guestionnai re method versus

observations in home or lab. This type of correlation was

also found between parent reports and behaviouraì observa-

tions on the temperament dimension of inhibition (Garcia-

Coll, C., Kagan, J., 6 Reznick, S., 1984).

The resuìts on concurrent val idity are inconsistent.

It has been found that correlations between temperament and
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other aspects of deveìopment (e.g., temperament and intel-

ligence) are significant but not essential to validate the

theory . 0ther cor re ì at i ons (e. g . , temperament and parent-

chi ld interaction) have theoretical impl ications. Signifi-

cant correìations have been found between difficult tempera-

ment and opt i ma I home env i ronment. These f i nd i ngs may prove

inconsistent as they are based on smaìì sample sizes' use

extreme groups and have insufficient instrument reliability

data (Hubert et aì, 1982) .

Concurrent val idity is another area which has not been

as extensively studied. This is due to methodoìogical prob-

I enns. For exampl e, some stud i es suggest that the effect

that temperament has on deveìopment or interactions with

others is determined by the age or sex of the chi ld' which

leads to relationships which are not necessarily predicted

by the theory (Hubert et al, .l982). There have been signif-

icant findings from Thomas and Chess's study but the resuìts

are questionable. This is due to the fact that assessments

of d i mens i ons have been concur rent and not pred i ct i ve.

Construct vaIidity "involves the degree to which scaIes

based on a particular theoretical orientation yield factor

structures reflecting that orientationrr (Hubert et aì, ì982,

p. 571). The evidence for this type of vaì idity has come

mainly from Buss and Pìomin (1984) and Thomas and Chess

(lgll). The results have been inconsistent. As recognized

from the above information, there is an abundance of temper-
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ament instruments. Those that are avaiìable are plagued

with reì iabi I ity and val idity probìems. Hubert et al.

(l 982) suggest that researchers must choose the i nstruments

they use caref uììy. "Whi'l e no singìe satisf actory instru-

ment currently exists, certain ìnstruments have demonstrated

adequacy w i th regard to some psychometr i c proper t i es" (p .

581). Buss and Plomin compared lnfant Behaviour Record

items (i*4atheny, Dolan t Wi ìson , 1976) that assessed the same

behav i ours as the i r EAS temperaments . "These data i nd i cate

significant heritability for fearfuìness in the second year,

for activity in the first and second year, for energy in the

second year, and for sociabi ì ity in the first year" (1984, p.

132).



SOCiAL iNTERACTION

Over the ìast number of years research in the area of

sociaì interaction has focused on describing the course of

disorders in sociaì behaviour and teaching more adaptive

skills and positive methods of interacting. Though the num-

ber of studies on sociaI interaction among chiIdren in day

care centres has increased, there is no unifying definition

of the concept or agreed upon units of measurement.

I n contrast to the I i terature on temperament i n wh i ch

definitions are basicaìly theory specific, definitions of

social interaction tend to be empirically based and conse-

quentìy, considerably more diverse. ln an attempt to dis-

cern the commonaìity among definitions of social interac-

tions, empirical definitions and observation methods are

reviewed and summarized in Tab'l e Form (See Appendix A).

This table shows that considerabìe variation occurs across

studies. A number of studies include positive or negative

exchanges between children (Trembìay, 1981, Roopnarine,

1987, Lamb et al, 1988, Kreimeyer, 1988, Factor, 1984).

l{ost stud ies use phys ica I and/or verba ì exchanges i n the i r

definitions (Tremblay, 198.l, Roopnarine, 1987, Connoì ly,

1988, Bjorkman et aì, 1986, Lamb et aì, 1988, Antia, .l988

and Ramsey, 1986). lnleraction is another commonaìity in

- ?q -
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the stud i es. Th i s i nc I udes contact or exchange where one

chi ìd becomes aware of the other chi id (Connoì ìy, 1988,

Tremblay et al, 1980, Kreimeyer, 1988, Fox, 1987, Ramsey,

1986, Bronson, 1981, and Vandeìì and Mueìler, 1980).

Lamb, Suomi, & Stephenson (1979) suggest that one prob-

lem with social interaction research is the failure to take

into consideration the context in which the interactions

take pìace. For exampìe, in a study by Tremblay et al.

(1980) they observe just the target chi ìdrs actions and

responses; sociaì initiation by a peer to a target chi ld is

not recorded. This wouìd limit the contextuaì factors

resulting in a partial record of the chi ldrs behaviour.

Lamb et aì point out that another factor to be considered is

the rrfineness or grossness" of the data units. lf too

"gross", a probìem of distinguishing between behaviours that

are given di fferent meani ngs occurs. I f the def i ned catego-

ry is too fine, behaviours that appear outwardìy different

may actual ìy be the same. Another problem occurs when a

simple or more precise definition couìd be used rather than

one that is too complex. For exampìe, Bronson (1984) dis-

t i ngu i shes between contact bursts and contact cha i ns wh i ch

requires a ìot of explanation. The definitions are quite

detai ìed but very sími lar in content with sì ight differences

between the two. The similarities involve "act,/ reactrl

interactions where one chi ld responds to another. The dif-

ferences occur in the amount of time that the chi ld takes to
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respond to the other and whether or not the interaction is

initiated by peers or adults.

ln an examination of these studies it folìows that a

definition of interaction can be formed by putting a large

number of the concepts together. This resu'l ts in a def ini-

tion which is not unified and without consensus, but taking

into consideration the ìimitations and the commonaìities of

these previous studies, at least a working definition for

the present study can be formed.

A dictionary definition of interaction states "action

on each other'r. The definition of sociaì includes "dealing

with human beings in their relations to each otherrr. Com-

bining these, social interactions are the resulting actions

and reactions of two or more peopìe in an encounter. Brock-

man and Jackson (ì982) state that "sociaì interaction is a

meani ngfuì exchange between two peopì err (p. I 3) . Therefore,

sociaì interaction involves an exchange between two or more

peopìe where each person is aware of the other. The studies

of social interaction tend to deal with finely defined char-

acteristics. For this study, sociaì interaction is viewed

as posi tive or negative, verbal or physicaì exchanges

between child-child or aduìt-child where the participants in

the exchange become aware of each other. Each of these

exchanges will note who is initiating the interaction and

who is responding. Also incìuded in this definition is the

type of pìay in which the child engages.



SOCiAL BEHAVIOUR OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN iN DAY

CARE SETTiNGS

Chi ldren's social behaviour in a group may vary from

chi ld to chi ld and pìace to place. The effect group care

has on the behaviour of the chi ìd is refìected in the fol-

lowing studies. For a clearer picture of the sociaì behav-

iour of ch i ìdren in a day care and,/or group sett ing it is

necessary to cite data from the fol ìowing studies in a card

file fashion. At the concìusion of these citings a compos-

ite chart wi I ì show the extent to which various studies have

tended to corroborate or diverge with the findings reported

i n the stud i es.

Hartup (1980) foì lows the deveÌopmental course that a

chi ld's interactions take, starting with object centred

interaction. ln the second year, imitation and sharing

emerge. Dur ing the preschooì years, posi tive social encoun-

ters increase. 0ther activities that íncrease during this

períod are taìking, rough and tumbìe pìay' and cooperative

activity. Rates of aggression increase in the two to four

year age range.

The age at which a chi ìd begins attending day care' and

previous experience seem to have different effects according

to the fol lowing studies. Finkeìstein, Dent, Gal lacher and

-32-
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Ramey (l978) studied infants and toddìers social behaviour

in a day care setting. They found that as chi ldren increase

in age they interact ìess frequently with teachers and more

frequentìy with peers. The reason is lhat oìder chi ldren

are capable of reciprocating behaviour and they use more

speech in their interactions.

Schwarz, Stríckìand and Krol ick (1974) compared two

groups of ch i ì dren. The f i rst group had started attend i ng

day care when they were between five and twenty-two months.

The second group were new chi ldren who were three to four

years oìd when they started the day care program. Previous-

ly, these chi ìdren were cared for by parents or others in

thei r home. After chi ldren had attended the program for

four months, staff were asked to rate each chi ld on social

compatibi ì i ty, sociaì assertiveness, and inteì lectuaì compe-

tence. The resu I ts i nd i cated that those ch i I dren who were

attend i ng day care s i nce i nfancy were I ess cooperat i ve wi th

adults. "... they were more uncooperative and less inclined

to do what they were toìd than the new group ..." (p.

5ot+-50Ð .

Becker (1977) and Huel Ier E Brenner (1g77) suggest that

experience with peers increases interaction skiììs by allow-

ing interaction with others with different styìes. lt is

also found that chi ldren in day care centres are more

social ly competent with peers than those reared at home. ln

another finding Becker (1977) indicates that children in
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groups interact wi th parents a'r- a h igher rate than those

raised at home. They aì so state that "chi ìdren who were

enrolìed in alternative care settings during infancy engage

in more peer interaction (both positive and negative) than

their agemates, suggesting that the greater experience with

peers facilitates the acquisition of both prosocial and

antisocial behaviour patterns" (p. 488). The infant group

was also found to be more physicaììy and verbaì ìy aggressive

wi th peers and aduì ts. Another area of di fference was motor

activity. 'tThere was a tendency for the infant group to be

less toìerant of frustration. The infant group participants

were more incìined to run about, whereas the new group chil-

dren were relatively more sedentary't (p. 5O5 ). The authors

of this study suggest that a I'potentially confounding vari-

abìe not control ìed by matching were combinations of mater-

naI motivation and infant temperament..." (Schwarz, Strick-

land 6 Krol ick, 197t+, P. 505) .

l4acrae and Herbert Jackson (1976) repl i cated Schwarz's

(197\) study. They found differences that were significant

in Schwarzrs study were not significant in the repl icated

study. However, this study found significant differences

for cooperation with adults and abi I ities to get aìong with

peers for the group who had attended the day care for

approx i mate I y two years. I n compar i son to the Schwarz study,

oppos i te trends occurred. They i nd i cate that the d i screpant

resuìts couìd be due to differently run day care programs.
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This includes different chiìd care philosophies and differ-

ent dai ly routines or programming. These results indicate

the need for more research that aìso considers setting

group/factors, i.e., programming in the area of behavioural

effects on chi ldren who attend day care.

Schenk and Grusec (1987) compared chi ldren who had

attended day care for an average of ìl months with home-

reared children who had attended nursery school for two

hours a day, three or four days per week. The children were

from six months to three years with an average of l.! years.

The study examined how chi ìdren behaved with a strange

adult. The results indicated that those chi ldren who had no

experience in day care were more likely to show concern for

others. Boys who did not attend day care used more stereo-

typed reasoni ng. rrThe most important f i ndi ng was the I esser

responsiveness of chi ldren wi th day care experience to the

needs of an adultt' (p. 23Ð. Some reasons given for this

finding were ìess time spent by teachers and parents to

encourage prosociaì responding. rrExtensive peer interaction

afforded by day care may, however, promote certain forms of

prosocial behaviour involving peers..." (p. 23Ð. Schin-

dler, l4oeìy and Frank's (ì987) study on sociaì participation

of children in day care found that chiìdren who had day care

experience had an increase in social participation and asso-

ciative interaction with peers. lt was also found that

these chi ldren had a decrease in unoccupied and onìooker
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. Th i s study al so i nd i cated that the more t ime

day care, the more positive social interaction with

Hartup (1980) suggests that the age of the chi ld influ-

ences how they interact with each other. Social interaction

among children who are the same age is more aggressive than

the interaction of mixed age groups. ln a mixed age group,

aggression in their sociaì interactions is ìess likely to

occur as it has aversive consequences for the younger chi ld

and not much gratification for the oìder chiìd. ln the

mixed age groups (3 and 4 year olds), the four-year-olds

tended to have more mature forms of sociaì activity which

may also lead to a higher leveì of Ianguage. rrChi ldren's

i nteract i ons wi th adu I ts and other ch i I dren become more d i f-

ferentiated in the preschool years" (Hartup, 1980, p. 28Ð .

Along with this differentiation, the preschool child in a

day care tends to have increased amounts of time that are

spent with peers. Among four year oìds in day care centres

(Heathers cited by Hartup, .l980) there were more social

overtures to peers than adults. Also, the four year olds

sought attention and approvaì whereas the three year olds

sought affection. ln a study of three and four year oìd

children, it was found that the four year oìds showed more

giving of positive attention and approvaì, affection and

personaì acceptance, submission and giving tangible objects.

W¡th increasing age, chi ldren engage in more associative and

cooperative activities (Hartup as cited ín HcGurk, ì978).

r our

in
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Pardeck (ì986) reviewed the major findings regarding

the effects of day care on the chi.l d's intellectual, emo-

tional, sociaì development and the impact it has on the fam-

i ly. The conclusions Pardeck draws from this study include

no difference in inteì lectual deveìopment between home-

reared and day care children if they were from an advantaged

background. For high risk chi ìdren, the day care had a

positive effect on their intelìectual deveìopment. They

found no negat i ve effects on day care ch i I dren I s emot i ona I

deveìopment. Social development was found to differ between

home-reared and day care chi ldren. Day care chi ldren were

more peer-oriented and interacted with their peers more than

parents or adults (Pardeck, .l986). ln Pardeckrs (1986)

review several other studies which indicate results on the

social deveìopment of children in day care are cited. Ric-

ciuti, and Kagan, Kearsley and Zelazo (ci ted by Pardeck,

i986) suggest that day care chi ldren are more peer-oriented

and engage in less physica'ì contact with their mothers.

l.lcCutcheon and Ca I houn and Lay and l'leyer (c i ted by Pardeck,

.l986) found that chi ìdren in day care interacted more with

other peers than adults. Day care chi ìdren were also found

to be "more assert ive, I ess conformi ng, l ess impressed by

punishment, ìess averse to dirt and more prone to toi let

lapses" (Pardeck, .l986, p. 902).

Jennings, Curry and Connors (.l986) examined toddlers

behaviours in dyad and group settings. They proposed that
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more interaction would occur in dyads than in groups. How-

ever, th i s was not found, there was no d i fference i n the

frequency of i nteract i ons between groups and dyads. Th i s

could be due to fami I iarity with peers. They aìso found

that the toddì ers i n thei r study taì ked more wi th the

adul ts, but made more i ndi rect contact (such as imi tati ng)

wi th peers. Th i s study ment i ons that the report i ng of peer

i nteract i on d i ffers between stud i es. Some stud i es repor t

paraì leì play as being peer interaction and others do not.

The studies that do report it have a higher incidence of

peer interaction.

A study by Koìvin et aì (cited in l'lohar, 1988) found

that the chi ìd takes an active role in influencing others

around them. 'rln academic settings, a greater degree of

adverse temperament can ìead to interrelationships that are

critical, poor social ski l'ls and increased aggressive behav-

iourr' (p. 23Ð.

Waters, Wippman and Sroufe (1980) ìooked at chi ldren at

severaì ages l8 months, 24 months and three and half years.

They measured how secureìy the infant was attached to the

mother at l8 months. There were three different measures of

attachment: securely, avoidant or resistant. Affective

sharing was used as a criterion for distinguishing the three

types. This is defined as "presence or absence of smi I ing,

looking, vocal izing, showing or giving toys to the mother,

individualìy or in combinations at any time during the three
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minute period was scored'r (p. 82r. At the age of three and

a half years peer competence and ego strength was found to

be predictable by the qual ity of attachment. The more

secure attachment results in greater peer competence. Peer

competence refers to rrinitiative, ski ì l, and engagement in

i nteraction wi th peers" (p. 826) .

Erickson, Sroufe and Egeìand (1985) in their study on

ch i ì dren's behav i our prob I ems and the qua I i ty of attachment,

report that infants who are not securely attached to their

caregiver show adaptation problems of a sociaì nature in

both preschoo ì and k i ndergar ten . The prob I ems that they

reported were aggressive and inattentive behaviours.

I n another study, Frankeì and Bates (1990) report s imi -

lar results. Their study examined the reìationship between

the mother and chi ldrs attachment and the chi ld's problem

solv i ng sk i ì ì s. They suggest that "the secure todd I ers

showed more on task time, less aggressive behaviour, and

less verbal negativism than insecure toddlers" (p. 8l¡).

Those chi ìdren who were secureìy attached were better at

problem solving tasks. These resuìts show that the attach-

ments that occur in the fami ly may influence the chi ìd's

I ater behav i our.

Pardeck (ì986) looked at the effects day care has on

the family. He cited studies (Falender E Heber, 1976, Ramey

ê l'1iìls, 197Ð that reported mothers interacting more with



thei r chi ld when they came

who were reared at home.

4o

home from day care than chi ldren

The mother's who have ch i ì dren i n

eater oppor tun i ty to obta i n a

and earn a higher income, ln fam-

day care arrangements there was

day care centres have a gr

h i gher educat i ona I status

i ì i es that were happy wi th

more mar i ta I sat i sfact i on.

The day care experience has an effect on the fami ly.

However, the parent's child rearîng beliefs, personaìity and

perceptions may aìso inf ìuence the chiìd. l'lange.lsdorf ' Gun-

nar, Kestenbaum, Lang 6 Andreas (l 990) exami ned the reì a-

tionship between maternal personality, behaviour and the

infant's emotionaì temperament. They used the l'lultidimen-

sional Personal i ty Questionnai re which has a subscale caì led

social closeness. lilothers who scored positively on this

scale had infants who did not become upset when meeting

someone new.0n the other hand, mothers who scored high on

the ilnegative affectivi ty" subscale, which measures anger

and anxiety, reported their chiìdren as more prone to dis-

tress than an observat i on i nstrument wou ì d measure. The

suggested reason for th i s d i screpancy "may ref I ect genet i c

or experientiaì factors, or merely the infìuence of maternal

personaì ity on maternaì perceptions of the infantt' (p. 828).

Another study by Kochanska (1990) suggests that the

mother's beì iefs on chi ldrearing reflects the mother's pre-

diction of their chiìdrs behaviour. Those parents who were

more democratic, experienced more consistent behaviour from
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the i r ch i ì dren. Those parents who used an author i tat i ve

style of parenting had chi ldren who were maìadjusted. Thi s

study a ì so reports that the author i tat ive parents often

viewed chiìd rearing as problematic, and they in turn, show

'rnegat i ve affect" to the ch i ì d.

Bates (1 990) suggests that there i s a re l at i onsh i p

between temperament and behav i our probl ems. He states that

"early behaviour problems serve as markers of a process

l ead i ng to the I ater prob l emsr' (p. .l 
98) . He states that

chi ldren who are unadaptabìe earìy in I ife, have a greater

tendency to experience anxiety, especiaìly, in new situ-

at i ons.

Two studies examined a relationship between type of

temperament and sociabi ì ity with peers. Kochanska 6 Radke-

Yarrow (1992) expì ored rrwhether soc i a I and non-soc i a I

inhibition measured in early childhood predicted chiìdrenrs

peer competence and sociability during interactions with

unfami I iar peers at age !r' (p. 326) , The resuìts indicated

that chiìdren who were uninhibited and activeìy expìored the

new environment, at age ! engaged in more group play. An

explanation, which the attthors offer, is perhaps chi ldren

who are cur i ous and expì ore deveì op more sk i I ì s and imag i na-

tion in the use of toys, which may faci I itate group pìay.

Asendorf (1991) reports that chi ldren who are inhibited

temperamentally tenci to pìay in a soìitary passive way with
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strange peers. This temperamental pattern wiìl follow the

children throughout their lifetime and may result in social

rejection or wi thdrawal .

Separateìy, both temperament and sociaì interaction

studies occur frequently in the literature. However, the two

in combination occur rarely and when they do studies tend to

be ìacking in a few areas. One such study is that by Bi I ì-

man and HcDevi tt (i980) . They use the Behaviouraì Style

Questionnaire and the Teacher Temperament Scaìe to measure

the ch i ì d's temperament. To measure ì nteract i on they used

naturaìistic observations. The results of this study indi-

cate that highly active chi ldren were involved in more con-

fl ict si tuations and were more sociable. Sociabìe was

defined as a frequent exchange of toys. The authors say

that the "low threshoìd sensitive chi ìd react by hitting out

at other chi ldren but was ìess often involved in the sociaì

exchanges of giving or receiving" ( p. 399) . Chi ìdren who

were rated as rhythmic were found to work ìonger and more

consistentìy, and spoke to peers more frequently. lntense

chi ldren preferred to deaì with peers on a more physicaì

I eve I (more touch i ng and h i tt i ng) .

Unfortunately this study did not yield a

complete picture of each chiìdrs interaction
since it did not determine whether a child
was initiating or responding to another
chiìd's overtures. lt also failed to
distinguish between paral leì and
associative or cooperative play' an
i mportant d i mens i on of peer i nteract i on
at this age level (p. 399) .
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Chipperfield (1989) studied the reìation between activ-

ity leveì and reactivity asking parents to rate their chi l-

dren on both measures. The instrument used was constructed

by taking items from four scales. They included the Fried-

ensberg 6 Strelau's Teacher Rating Scale, Kohn's Seìf-Rating

Scale, Thomas 6 ChessrParentaì Questionnaire 6 White's Sen-

sitivity Scaìe. The prediction that there wouìd be a neg-

ative relationship between chi ld reactivity and activity

level was confirmed aìong with age differences. 0ìder chi l-

dren were rated as I ess act i ve than younger ch i ì dren. She

aìso studied activi ty and the roìe it plays in regulating

the internal state. "lnternaì state then, is presumabìy a

ref I ect i on of the constant i nf I uence of temperament d i ffer-

ences (reactivity) and the transitory inf ìuence of environ-

mental factors such as stimuìation ìeveì'' (p. 40). She also

found that high and low reactive children reacted different-

ìy to changes in environmentaì stimu'l ation.

The ì iterature on interaction in groups for chi ldren is

var i ed. There are some d i screpanc i es but a ì so some common

elements. ln several studies reviewed previousìy there is

agreement that the more time a chi ld spends in day care the

less cooperation and response to adults and more interaction

wi th peers . Some stud i es report ch i ì dren be i ng more phys i -

caìly and verbaììy aggressive with both peers and adults.

Schenk and Grusec (1987) reported more posi tive social

interactions with peers after ll months in day care in com-
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parison to chi ldren who attended three or four days a week,

two hours a day. The chi ldren attending day care have iower

frustrat i on I evel s. These stud i es i nd i cate that future

research shouìd focus more on der ivi ng a common resul t.

Biììman and l4cDevitt's (1980) study which deaìt with social

interaction and temperament found highìy active chiìdren to

be involved in more confl ict situations and found them to be

more sociable. This study provides interesting results but

was sparse in areas (e.g., was the chiìd initiating or

responding to another) . From the above there appears to be

much overlapping in the foregoing resuìts of the readings.

ln order to have a clearer definition of the importance giv-

en to the various behaviours a chart wi I I help to cìarify

the outcomes of the above studies (See Appendix B).

I n summary, these stud i es i nd i cate that as ch i I dren

increase in age they begin to interact more frequentìy with

peers and less with aduìts in the day care setting. Also,

the resuìts show that chi ldren who have day care experience

are involved in more sociaì participation and associative

interactions as wel I as in more positive giving of atten-

t i on, approva I and affect i on. Ch i I dren attend i ng day care

s i nce i nfancy were ì ess cooperat i ve wi th adu I ts. Wi th an

increase in day care experience there was more positive

social interaction among peers. With increasing age chil-

dren tended to be less active and engage in more cooperative

and associative activities. Aggressive behaviour was shown



to increase among chi ìdren in the two

range. Those ch i 1 dren who were h i gh I y

in more conflict situations. Chiìdren

found to be more physicaì ìy and verbal

is a lot of variation in each child's

be affected by different temperamental

\5

to four year old age

active were involved

i n day care were

ì y aggress i ve. There

i nteract i ons wh i ch may

tra its.

Temperament is very important to consider when looking

at interactions and the effects of day care on interactions

because a childrs temperament is determined by both environ-

mentaì and hereditary factors. ln interactions or different

settings a chi ìd may interact either positiveìy or negative-

ly. Th i s can be ì i nked to the concept of goodness of f i t

(Thomas and Chess , 1977). I f a match occurs between envi -

ronmental demands and abilities (consonance), a positive

experience or interaction may take pìace. This relates

directly to setting. For example, in a day care at a struc-

turaì situation which requires a chi ld to sit for a length

of time, a chi ld high in activity (temperamental scales) may

have some difficulty in meeting environmentaì demands with

their abiìity. Therefore, a negative interaction may occur

which could have been averted or dealt with if the day care

or parents had a better understanding of these concepts.

The proposed study wiìl attempt to examine some of the

previous variabìes. Buss and Plomin's (1984) EAS was used

to provide a clearer measurement of temperament. The vari-

ables, initiating or responding, and the type of pìay in
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which the chi ld was engaging were included in a new observa-

tion instrument that was deveìoped by the author. Aì i of

the interactions the chiìd participates in were dependent

variables. The independent variable was the child's temper-

ament. The new instrument has uti I ized the components taken

f rom earlier studies.
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ln the present study it was hypothesized that chi ldren

with different temperaments wouìd differ in the qual ity and

rates of social interaction in structured and unstructured

group settings. A structured situation involved play or

activi ties that had been planned by adul ts. An unstructured

situation al lowed the chi ld to play with whomever they

wished with as few limits as possible. The quality of

social interaction refered to the positive (e.g., laughing,

sharing) or negative (e.g., hitting, yeì ì ing) aspects of the

interaction. The rate referred to the number of times per

observat i on sess i on that an i nteract i on occured.

Specific hypotheses related to the dimensions of temp-

erament are proposed. The dimensions of temperament of

interest in this study are emotional ity, activity and soci-

abiìity as measured by the EAS of Buss and Plomin (1984).

It has been suggested that children in a day care cooperate

less with aduìts (Riccuti, 1980) and that chi ldren of the

same age interact more aggressiveìy with their peers (Hart-

up, 1980). Buss and Pìomin (1984) point out that individu-

als who are highìy emotionaì become more upset with "the

stresses of everyday I if e" (p. 5l+) , thus react i ng wi th h igh

levels of emotional arousal. Chi Idren with high emotional i-

-\7-
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ty 'rtend to have more frequent and more intense emotional

reactions, by definition and therefore have more negative

behaviour ..." (p. 51), From this, it can be expected that

children who demonstrate different leveìs of emotionality

respond in social situations in day care in varying ways

from acting out to complete withdrawaì. As a consequence'

they would be expected to show varying ìevels of aggressive-

ness and cooperation towards peers and adults.

l. a) Chi ldren high on the temperament component of emo-

tionaì i ty respond negativeìy more frequently to

peers and aduìts in structured situations.

b) Ch i ì dren h i gh on the temperament component of emo-

tionaì i ty respond negativeìy less frequentìy to peers

and adults in unstructured situations.

Buss and Plomin (1981+) state that chiìdren hígh

i n activi ty are more ì i keì y to respond wi th anger

when threatened by others. For exampl e, i n a group

setting a child who has a high activity ìevel is

I ikely to encounter more friction because of discrep-

ant levels of activity that vary from the norm of the

group. A high activity level in this setting wouìd

also result in more energy output and a faster rate

of activity (Buss and Pìomin, 1984) .

2. a) Children at the high end of the activity scale

initiate interactions more frequently than those with

low activity leveìs.
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b) Those with high activity scale scores are inr¡olved

in more negative interactions and those on the low

end of the scale are more neutral in their interac-

t i ons.

Highìy sociable people are reinforced by social

rewards that fol ì ow from i nteract i on. Because these

social rewards mean so much to the highly sociable

person they tend to i nteract pos i t i veì y wi th others

to avo i d I os i ng these rewards. They i nteract even

though there is a risk of negative interaction or

punishment. Low sociable people do not need or seek

out social rewards so they tend to be neutral or more

negative in their interactions (Buss and Pìomin,

1 984) .

3. Chi ldren with high sociabi I ity measures on the temp-

erament scaìe interact positiveìy with peers more

frequently than those with Iow scores.
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Subject s

The subjects in this study were l2 chiìdren' ì! boys

and 1J girìs who ranged in age from 48 to 60 months at the

time of observation. The mean age was !4.1 months with a

standard deviation of 3.76. These chi ìdren attended one of

lJ randomly chosen day care centres in a metropoì itan area

with a popuìation of 650,000. Al I of the chi ldren had spent

time in a day care setting; the mean number of months was

17.5 with a standard deviation of ì0.36. Some children had

also been in a previous day care. The demographic informa-

tion col iected from the parents gives a better understanding

of the subjects' home environment. Seven chi ìdren I ived in

singìe parent fami I ies and 25 I ived in intact fami I ies with

two adults present. The mean number of years that the

parents were married was 10.4 with a standard deviation of

4.41 (See Tabìe l). 0ther data col lected included:

parents' jobs, êflPloyment status, income, education of both

parents, ch i ì d's b i rth order, mar i ta l status, â9Ê of parents

and whether day care fee subsidies were received. For per-

centages on these items see Tables I and 2.

-50-
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Table I

Demograph i c I nformat i on about the Parents

Number 9; Number Z

Respondent Spouse

Age of parent

20-24

?Â-?o

l0 or older

ffiarital status

Singìe never married 9.4

l'1a r r i ed or common I aw 25 78 . I

Single previousìy married 4 12.5

2 6.3

6 18.8

2t+ 75.O

7 21 .9

g 28.2

8 z5.o

I z5.o

¿ 6.J

13 40.6

4 12.5

5 15.6

B z;.o

6 zz.2

2t 71 .8

Years panents mannied

Not currently married

Less than ten years

Ten year s

Ten years or more

Education of parents

Less than grade I

Grade 8- I 2

Some post-secondary

Post-sec cert/d i ploma

Un i vers i ty Degree

2 7't+

9 33.3

3 il.l
2 7.\

ìì 40.8



Tabìe l. Parent Demographics (continued)

Total fami ly incøle

Under 1 0,000

1 0,000-49,999

50,000 and over

Parents job

No job

Worker

Hid-management

Prof/sen i or management

Parents enployrrent status

l^/ork f uìl-time

l{ork part-time

Unemployed, looking

Full-Time student

Ful l-Time homemaker

5 15.6

l4 43.8

13 40.6

i+

12

ll

5

r9

5

I

\
'))

12.5

37 .5

3t+ .4

15 .6

59.t+

15.6

3.r

12.5

9.4

4 14.8

l0 3l .0

7 25-9

6 22.3

2t 77 .8

2 7'1+

3 il.r

| 3.7
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Tabìe 2

I nformat i on Descr i b i ng the Ch í I dren

Number

NunÈer of childnen in the høre

l

2

3

5

Birth orden of the child

0nìy chi Id

0ìdest

Second oldest

Third oldest

Language match høre/day care

No

Yes

Receives day care subsidy

No

Yes

Relation of respondent to chi ld

/vlother

Father

0ther relative

l0

t5

6

1

l0

o

o

Ã

31 .3

t+6.9

18.8

3. r

3t .3

25.0

28. I

t5.b

3

29

9.4

90 .6

59.t+

40.6

r9

r3

21

l0

I

65.6

31 .3

3. r
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Tabìe 2. Child lnformation (continued)

Age of chi ldnen (in rmnths)

48.0-5r.g g

52.o-5h .g 7

55.0-57 .9 8

58.0-60.9 I
itlean age | 5l+. J months

TÌne spent in present day care (jn r,enths)

r.0-5.0 5

5.r-r0.0 g

10. r-24.0 I

2J+. I -31 .0 i 0

Hean time: 20. I months

Tirne spent 'in another day care (in rpnths)

0.0 21

r.0-5.0 3

5. r-r0.0 2

r o. r -24.0 5

2t+ .1-31 .0 I

ilean time: 20. ì months

28.t

21 .9

25.0

?Ã n

15.6

28.2

25.0

31 .2

6s.6

9.4

6.3

t5.6

3.r

Chi ld Cane Setting

Aì I day care centres were ìocated in a large metropoì i-

tan area wi th a population of 65O,OOO. Centres selected met

the folìowing criteria: the centres were ìicensed for J0-40
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chi ìdren aged 2 lo 6. The study popuìation was then random-

I y sel ected from those cenlres wh i ch met the cr i ter i a, a

total of 32 subjects were chosen. The subjects were chosen

from the centres based on age (four-year-olds) and atten-

dance. l4ore specific criteria are discussed in the next

sect i on.

After the board of each centre had given consent to

participate, the director was asked to hand out a participa-

tion survey to al I the parents of four-year-old chi ldren who

had indicated interest in participating and who met the fol-

lowíng criteria. The chiìd's attendance was full time in

the program (average of j or more hours a day, five days a

week) at the day care centre for not less than six consecu-

tive weeks prior to administration of the questionnaires.

I f chi ldren were attending any other program they were

excluded. Parents of chi ìdren who were selected and who

agreed to participale were then asked to sign a consent form

al lowing the observers to col lect data on their chi ld as

well as alìowing the Chiìd Care Worker to filì out a gues-

t i onna i re regard i ng that ch i ì d.

The l3 day care centres from which the subjects were

selected were alì non-profit organizations. From each of

four centres one chi ìd participated, six centres had two

ch i I dren part i c i pat i ng, there was one centre wi th three

chi ldren, two centres with four chi ìdren participating and

one centre with five chi ìdren participating. Participants
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were f rom the core areas to the m id{o .upper-c lass reg ions

of a large city. Aì I programs offered some structured

activities such as meals, snacks, circle time and they aìso

offered some unstructured free pl ay per i ods. These pl ay

per i ods rvere i ns i de or outs i de depend i ng on the weather .

Each centre had a ìarge floor space which was general ly

divided into different pìay areas (i.e., housekeeping,

blockst puzzìes). Each pìay area was equipped with appro-

priate toys. Some of the centres had separate rooms for

different activities. Host had some form of cl imbing struc-

ture.

Chi ld Cane Worlrers

Child Care Workers (CCWs) in each centre were classi-

fied as a Level l, I l, or I I I worker. Each chi ld care work-

er who participated in this study met the fol ìowing cri-

teria: they spent a minimum of two hours (average) per day

working in the same group or room as the chi ld for not less

than six consecutive weeks prior to administration of the

questionnaires. lnformation about the participating chi ì-

dren was received from a totaì of ì4 Chi ld Care Workers

(Table 3). The participating CCWs were l! years of age or

younger to 30 years or over. There were l3 f ema ì e CCl.{s and

one male CCW. Each centre had one CCW who rated each of the

participating chiìdren from that centre. Ten of the CCV/s

had a post secondary certificate/diploma, one had some post

,f
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secondary, one had grade 9-12 and two had a university

degree.
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Tabìe J

lnformation Describing the Child Care Workers

Number

Sex of chi ld care worKens

Ha le

Femaìe

Age of chi ld care wonKers

I 9 or younger

20-2t+

?Ã-ro

J0 or over

Chi ld care workens education

Grade 9-ì2

Some pos t-secondary

Post-secondary cert i f i cat-e/

dipìoma

Un ivers i ty degree

Child care workers job title
D i rector

Child care worker

Special needs worker

Chi ld cane worKers classification

Level I

Level I I

Level I ì I

I

r3

7.1

o) o

I

2

2

9

7.t

14.3

r4.r

b4.J

7.1

7.1

t0

2

71.h

14.¿+

aõ fto. þ

57 .1

14. 3

l+

I

2

I

4

9

7.1

28.6

6tr ,3
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Tabie J. Child Care Worker

Chi ld care worþ(ens tire in

( i n years)

0-4

5-t0

l0 or more

I nformat i on (cont i nued)

pnesent day care

l0

¿

2

7t.\
t\.3

t4.J

The director of the day care centre (or supervisor) was

asked to seìect the staff member with the most education,

experience and direct knowledge of the chi ìd to respond to

the questionnaire. ln the case where two or more staff mem-

bers appeared to qual ify equal ly, the judgement of whom to

seìect was ìeft to the discretion of the director of the

program.



MEASURES

Two types of instruments were used in this study. The

first measured the emotionaì ity, activity and sociabi I ity of

a chiìd's temperament. This was a temperament questionnaire

caì ìed the Emotionaì ity, Activity and Sociabi I ity scaìe

(EAS) developed by Buss and Plomin (1984) . The second

i nstrument measured the soc i aì i nteract ions of preschool

children. This was an observational instrument deveìoped by

the researcher (ig9O-gl) .

Erpt iona I'i ty, Act jvi ty Ë Soci abi I i ty

The EAS temperament scaìe is available in two versions,

one developed for parents to rate their chi ìdren and the

other des i gned for teacher rs rat i ngs of ch i ì dren. The EAS

cons i sts of 20 quest í ons wh i ch measure the emot i ona ì i ty,

activity and sociabi I ity aspects of a chi ld,s temperament.

The parent or teacher is asked to rate the chi ld on a five-

point scaìe from one (not characteristic or typical of the

chi 1d) to five (very characteristic or typicaì of the

child) . Each of the three scales consists of f ive items

wi th the except ion of the soc iab i ì i ty sca le wl-rich has an

additional five items reìating to shyness. Table 4 gives an

i nd i cat i on of the content of the í tems i n each sca I e.

-60-



0motionality

-Cries easily

-Tends Lo be emotional

-Fusses and cries ofLen

-Gets upset easi ly

-Reacts i ntensely when upset

Table 4

TTDMS CONTÀINED IN THE EMOTIONÀLiTY,

ÀcÈivi.ty

-Àlways on Lhe go

-Moves slowly

-Off and running as soon

-Very energet ic

-Prefers quiet, inactive

ACTIVITY & SOCIÀBILITY SCÀLES

as he/she wakes

game s

Sociability/Shyness

-Tends to be shy

-Likes to be with people

-Pre fers playinq wiLh others

-Makes friends easily

-Finds people st inrulat ing

-Very soc iable

-Takes a long time to get used

-Is a loner

-I f alone feels isolâted

-Very frienr3l y wi th strangers

- 61 -

to strangers
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For a complete copy of the questionnaires and scoring see

Append i x C.

0bservatÍonal Method

The obj ect i ve of the observat i ona I i nstrument was to

obtain information about the child's social interactions in

a day care setting. The coding system was designed to meas-

ure sociaì interactions of preschooì chi ldren with the focus

on positive and negative interactions. The observational

instrument consists of behavioural codes and a time sampì ing

schedule. Each chiìd was observed for approximateìy J0 min-

utes, I! minutes in a structured situation and l5 minutes in

an unstructured s i tuat i on. A I ì subj ects were observed for

44 time sampìes except for 6: two subjects who were observed

for l+2 time samples and four subjects observed for 41. The

number of adults and chi ìdren present as they were observ-

ing was recorded once every two minutes.

Behav i oura I Codes. The context of behav i oura I codes

included the setting, the activíty in which the child was

engaged and the manner in which the chi ìd was invoìved in an

activity. Two components of setting included the area where

the chi ld was pìaying in the room and the dai ly scheduìe of

the day care centre. Some exampies of the area are:

bìocks, housekeeping, and puzzìes. The daiìy schedule of

the centre included free pìay, circìe time, cìean up and

meal time. For specific definitions of the codes see Appen-

dix D.
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The chiìdrenrs activity incìuded two main categories:

structured play, defined as any activity vlhich was planned

and implemented by a caregiver, and unstructured play,

defined as any activity which was chosen by the chi ld.

Wi th i n each of these categor i es, two i tems were coded. They

consisted of five types of pìay behaviours (imitative,

social pretend play, cooperative play, paral lel play, and

soìitary play) and a specific description of the chiìd,s

activi ty was narratively noted. As weì l, the objects the

chi id pìayed with were aìso coded. The size of the object

was noted as ìarge or smal I and it was specificalìy named.

The manner of activi

was involved in pìay, was

neutra I . Adj ect i ves were

and to ver i fy the ch i ì d's

neutra ì .

ty, which referred to how the chi ld

noted as pos i t i ve, negat i ve or

used to i dent i fy the ch i I d,s mood

behaviour as positive, negative or

I n add i t i on, two more categor i es were coded. These

ìncìuded entry and exit from pìay. Entry referred to how

the chi ìd became ínvolved in pìay. For exampìe, was the

child invited to play by a peer or adult or did the child

just join in. Exit from pìay was defined as how the chi ìd

ìeft play. For example, was the chi ld asked to leave or did

helshe just change activities

Behav i oura ì Samp I i nq Schedu I e. The cod i ng system

required a method of colìecting information on each subject.
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The chosen method was time sampl ing. Each time sample con-

sisted of five seconds of observation which was foìlowed by

twenty-f i ve seconds of record i ng. The f i rst four t i me sam-

pìes were used to record the chi ldren,s behaviour. The

fifth time sample was used to record the number of boys,

girìs and aduìts present in the immediate area in which the

chi ld was observed. Each chi ld was observed for approxi-

mately half an hour, l5 minutes in a structured situation

and l5 mi nutes i n an unstructured s i tuat i on (see Append i x

r) .

OBSERVER TRAiNING

Trainíng of the observers was carried out in a I icensed

day care centre which was not part of the actual sampìe.

The observers trained unti I a 952 interobserver reì iabi ì ity

was obtained by aì ì three observers on each code and main-

tained over four, one hour sessions. During data coì ìection

the first interobserver reìiability was checked after

observat i ona I data was obta i ned on ten subj ects. I t was Jj%.

(See Table 5) .
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TABLE 5

lnterobserver Rel iabi I i ties
F i rs t Ten Subj ects

following Data Coìlection on

ARTA

SETTING

INITIATOR

TYPE OF PLAY

PLAY BEHAVI OURS

OBJECTS USED

ADJECT I VES

SOCIAL INTERACTION

AB:r

1002

to0z

1002

1002

882

t00z

1002

1002

A C:k

1002

1002

t00z

1002

982

t00z

t00%

1002

B C:'<

1002

1002

1002

1002

1002

r 002

go'4

1002

:kA= 0bSerVer I

rkB= 0bserver 2

:'rC= 0bSerVer J

After another ten subjects had been observed, interobserver

rel iabi ì ity was checked again. lt was found that the rel i-

abiìitíes had decreased to beìow !!Z on some codes. After

d i scuss i ng the d i screpanc i es the observers went back to the

day care centre where the initial training was done, and

paired in twos (observer AB, AC, Bc), practised until they

had maintained a Ji% reìiabiìity for two, one hour sessions

each. They then proceeded to co I I ect the rema i n i ng data.

(See Table 6).
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TABLE 6

lnterobserver Rel iabi I ities foì lowing Data Coì lection on Twenty Subjects

AREA

SETTING

INITIATOR

TYPE OF PLAY

PLAY BEHAV I OURS

OBJECÏS USTD

ADJECT I VES

SOCIAL INTERACTION

A B:k

1002

tooz

r 002

tooz

952

100'ó

902

952

1002

t00z

r 002

1002

952

ì 00u

r 002

tooz

BCJr

1002

1002

tooz

1002

1002

t00z

goz

tooz

:kA= 0bSerVer l

rtB= 0bserver 2

;kC= ¡6r"rver J

The f inal interobserver

I ast ten subjects, The

Table 7).

was compl eted over

rema i ned at 952

rel iabi

rel iabi

ìity

lity

the

(s ee



TABLE 7

I nterobserver Re I

Th i rty Subjects (f
iabilities following Data
inal Reliabilitìes)

6l

Col lection on

AREA

SETTING

INITIATOR

TYPE OF PLAY

PLAY BEHAVI OURS

OBJTCTS USED

ADJECTIVES

SOCIAL INTERACTION

A B;r

1002

1002

r 002

I 002

982

1002

1002

1002

A C:'<

1002

1002

1002

r 002

1002

to0z

1002

r 002

BCJ,

t00z

to0z

1002

1002

882

loo'4

1002

902

:kA= 0bserver I

:k$= 95.urver 2

)'.C= 0bServer J



PROCEDURE

coì ìection of information required for this study

i nvo I ved contact i ng boards of day care centres, the i r d i rec-

tors, chi ìd care workers and the parents of the chi 'ldren

that were participating in this study. First, 'letters were

sent to the chairpersons of the boards of aì I the fuì l-time
non-profit day care centres, with 3o-40 r icensed spaces in a

large metropolitan area with a population of 650,000. ln

the I etters the proj ect was expì a i ned and perm i ss i on to con-

duct a study in the centres was requested (See Appendix F).

A tentative deadì ine of four weeks was made for receipt of
permission' al lowing for variabi r ity in the freguency of

board meetings and differences in poricies. The centres

that had not repì ied by this deadr ine were then contacted by

telephone three times. rf requested by the board of the day

care centre the researcher met with them. ln this study no

boards requested the researchers to meet with them.

Secondìy, after permission was received frorn the board

of directors a phone cal ì was made to al ì centre directors
which was fol ìowed by a retter repeating instructions given

by phone. The ìetter expìained invorvement of parents and

staff , instructed how to serect day care staf f for the

project, arranged for distribution of written information to

-58-
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parents, arranged for d i str í but i on of rem i nder not i ces to
parents, arranged a date for researchers to meet with
parents , and ar ranged for observat i on t i mes .

Thirdìy, the researcher distributed the questionnaires

to as many parents as possÌbre on the arranged date and got

them to sign consent forms ar ìowing observation of their
chi ld and consent for a day care staff to answer questions

about their chiìd. parents who did not receive the ques-

tionnaire that day were asked to return the signed consent

forms with their compìeted questionnaires. They were

informed that a.l l of their responses were confidentia,I.
Parents were asked not to consu'|t with day care staff or

other adurts present about any of the questionnaire items.

The parents were ínstructed to return their compreted ques-

tionnaires directry to the researcher through the mai'l in
the seìf addressed stamped enverope provided. Three weeks

(tentative deadl ine) was aì lowed for the return of parent

gues t i onna i res and consent forms . Rem i nder not i ces were

given within five to seven days to the parents with repeated

rem i nders i f returns were r agg i ng. These rem i nders were

sent to the directors for distribution.

The parents' quest i onna i re

about the the ch i I drs behav i cur,

t i onna i re pBQ) about the fam i I y'

Envi ronment Scale FES) r the chi ì

r For a descr i pt i on of
ref er to the l'lasterrs

package i nc ì uded quest i ons

(Preschoo l Behav i our Ques-

s sociaì structure, (Fami ly

d's temperament and demo-

us i ng these i nstruments
Hs. Ferna l{iebe.

the study
thes i s of
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graphic questions (See Appendix G) Fourthly, CCWs partici-
pated by fi ì I ing out EAS questionnaires on the chi ìdren.

After three weeks, the day care director was sent the CCW

questionnaires to distribute to the selected staff member.

lnstructions to the chi ìd care worker respondent were to

return alì of the completed forms together in a seìf

addressed stamped envelope d i rectl y to the researcher. A

tentative deadì ine of three weeks was given for the return

of the chi ld care worker responses. lnstructions to respon-

dents were to descríbe the chi ìdrs behaviours as they were

occurring now and to describe fami ìy as the respondents cur-

rent fami ly and not the fami ìy of origin unless the

parent (s) and chi ìd (ren) were I ivíng in the home of rela-

tive. A broad definition of famiìy was given as all the

people who were considered to be permanent residents of

their households.

F i f th I y, once consent was rece i ved f rom the parent to

observe the i r ch i I d observat i ons began. Consent was

obtained from 60 parents at the beginning of the study but

because of the four month lapse between parent completion of

questionnaires and actual observations, thirty-two chi ldren

were observed. lf any parents had questions or concerns,

the researcher contacted that parent. ln this study the

researcher contacted one parent who was unsure about the

nature of the study and did not want her chi ld singìed out.

The researcher expìained that no chi ld would be singled out
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to

lt
this study. This parent then gave consent for her chi ìd

participate.

The researcher contacted the director of each centre to

find out the dai ly scheduìe of the centre and any days that

the centre was going on fieìd trips. Dates were establ ished

for each centre and observers were notified of these dates.

The morning of each observation date the researcher contact-

ed the director to remind them that the observers were going

to be there to observe that day, as weì ì as to ensure the

target chi ldren were in attendance that day. lf there were

any changes the observers were notified. lf no changes

occurred the observers arrived to observe at the arranged

time and centre. when the observers arrived at the centre,

they asked to see the director and had the director show

them thei r target chi ìdren. The observers placed two chai rs

off to the side near the area where their target chi ìd was

play ing. l f the ch i ìd moved to a d if f erent aÌ-ea, the

observer moved onìy if they couìd not clearly see the

actions of the chi ld. lf a chi ld spoke to them whi le they

were cod i ng they were i nstructed to cont i nue cod i ng un ì ess

the child wouìd not continue to play. lf the child did not

go back to playing the observers kindly told the chi ld that

they were working or writing and they would I ike to watch

them pìay.

The observers watched the target chi ld for approximate-

ly one half hour, fifteen minutes in a structured situation



and fifteen in an unstructured situation. They used a t

sampl ing method where they observed for five seconds and

coded for twenty-five seconds. After the observers comp

ed the session, they thanked the director and left.

/¿

ime

I et-



RESULTS

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the

reiationship between chiìdren's temperament and their sociaì

interactions in a day care setting. This relationship

focused on ch i I drenrs temperament by us i ng emot i ona I i ty,

activity and sociability as the basis. chiìdren's interac-

tions in a day care setting were also observed. These vari-
ables provided a complete picture of the type of world in

which the chi ìdren were ì iving. The reìations between temp-

erament and social interactions were also explored. l'iore

specif icaì ly' relatíons between the emotionaì ity, activity
and sociabiì ity as rated by parents and ccws and the social

interactions of the children in a day care setting were

exam i ned .

Due to the fact that there were fewer observations than

expected' the variabìes of structured and unstructured situ-
ations were combined. As weìì, the number of time sampìes

per chi ld varied from 4l to 44. Consequentìy, proportions

were derived from the data for total interactions and total
positive interactions. The approach to examining the data

was basical ly correlational. First, the means and standard

deviations of the parent and ccw temperament ratings, socia'l

i nteract i ons and ch i I d character i st i cs are presented.
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Next, the cor re I at i ons as re I ated to the hypotheses are d i s-

cussed. Finalìy, the reìationship between each of the temp-

erament scale scores and interactions are reported as they

relate to demographic characteristics.

The means and standard deviations for parent-rated

temperament, ccw rated temperament, soc i a I i nteract i ons and

chi ld characteristics are presented in Table B.

Tabì e I
l'leans and Standard Dev iat i ons of parent and ch i ld care work-er Rated remperament scaìe scores, social lnteractions andChild Characteristics

Hean SD

Parent ratings of

Emotionality

Activity

Sociabiìity

Chi ld cane workers

Emotionality

Activity

Sociabiìiry

terperanent

natings of terperaÍEnt

Social interactions (proportions)

Total interactions

Total compìeted interactions

Totaì posi tive interactions

Completed posi tive i nteractions

2.8

4.t

3.7

.77

.61

.65

2.6

3.6

3.3

l.ì

.99

.59

.31

.26

"24

.21

.r3

.r3

.12

.12
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Tab I e 8. lleans and Standard Dev i at i ons (cont i nued)

Chi ld characteristics

Age of child (mos) 5r+.3 3.8

Time spent at present day care (mos) 20.j j7.6

The parent temperament ratings were highest for activi-
ty ( ¡ = l*.1) and lowest on emotionaì ity ( l'1 = 2.8) . Sim-

i larly, CCW temperament ratings were highest for activity
( M = 1.6) and lowest on emotionaìity ( fi = 2.6). However,

for the ratings of activity and emotional ity there was

greater variability among the CCWs ( sd = .99, and sd = ì.1,
respectiveìy) than the parents ( sd =.6ì, and sd = .77,

respectively). Parents also rated their chiìdren slightly
higher on the sociabiIity scale ( fi = 3.7) than the CCWs ( n

= 3.3).

As expected, slight differences in socíal interactions

occurred. The highest score was for the proportion of total

interactions ( l'1 = .31), foì lowed by the proportion of total

completed interactions ( ¡1 = .26) . Similarly, the propor-

tion of total positive interactions ( H = .2\) and propor-

tion of completed positive interaction ( f,l = .2.ì) scores

were sl ightìy lower.

Each of the hypotheses was examined by correlationaì

analyses exploring the relation between temperament compo-

nents of emotionality, activity and sociability, and the

proportion of social interactions of chi ldren (see Table 9) .
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Tabl e I
Pearson correlations: parent and chi ld care worker Tempera-
ment Ratings and Proportions of Sociaì lnteractions

Proportion Totai Proportion Total

lnteractions Positive lnteractîon

Panent Ratings of Tenpera¡rent

Emotionaì ity

Activity

Sociabiìity

CCH Ratings of Tenperanent

Emotionality

Activity

Sociabiìity

- .08

. J J,fr;t;'r

.o5

.15

-.o7

-.\6:,

.12

. J4:t:'r

.08

.22

-.r9

-.51x

:'< p < .0.l

rc>'< p <.0!

:!:tfc p <. ì0

As mentíoned earl ier, the variabìes of structured and

unstructured s i tuat i ons were comb i ned. Therefore, each

hypothesis was not tested exactly as stated. lnstead propor-

tions for each type of interaction were derived from the

data. The f i rst hypothes i s tested the assoc i at i on between

interact ion scores and the parent and ccl,/s rat ings of emo-

tional ity. The expected result was that highly emotional

chi ldren would interact more posi tively than chi ldren low on

emotional ity. This was not found. However, ccws ratings of
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emotional ity correlated higher with the proportion of total
positive interactions, r = .22" p = NS than the parents, r =

.12, p. = NS neither were significant.

The second hypothesis suggested that chi ìdren rated

high on activity would initiate interactions more frequently

and would be involved in more negative interactions. The

correlations between parent ratings of activity and propor-

tion of total positive interactions was, L = .34, p < .05.

Therefore, the higher the parent rated the chi ld on activi-
ty, the more frequently the chiìd engaged in positive inter-
actions. However, the ccw ratings of activity did not cor-

relate with the proportion of the chi ld's positive

interactions, r = -.ì9, p = NS

The third hypothesis stated that chi ldren rated high on

sociabiìity wouìd interact positively with peers more fre-
quentìy' than those rated low on the scale. ccw ratings of

sociabi I ity are negativeìy correlated with the proportion of

total interactions, r = -.46, p <.0.l, and with the propor_

tion of total positive interactions, r = -.5.|, p < .003.

Therefore, the more sociable the chi ld, as perceived by the

ccl{' the less frequently they engaged in positive interac-

tions. 0n the other hand, parent ratings were not correlat-
ed with either the proportion of total interactions, L =

.05, p = N or the proportion of totaì positive interac-

tions, !=.08, p=I!.
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Relations of each of the dimensions of temperament and

demographic variables were examined relative to the charac-

teristics of the chi ld and fami ìy. The sociabi I ity rating

of the chi 1d by the pareni and the age of the chi ìd was

positively correlated, I = .36, p < .05. The number of

years the parents were marr ied was negativeìy correlated

with CCW rated emotional ity, r = -.48, p < .05. None of the

other chi ìd and fami ly characteristics were reìated to the

ch i ìd's temperament when rated by ei ther ccw or parent

(Ta¡re lo) .
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Table l0

Pearson Correì at i ons: Parent and Ch i I d Care
on Temperament Scaìes, Social lnteractions
Child and Famíiy Characteristics

Worker Rat i ngs
and Demograph i c

chiìd's

age

Time spent in day care Years of marr i age

Parent C CI,/

Parent natings

Emotionality

Activity

Sociabiìity

CCUJ natings

Emotionality

Activity

Sociability

In teract i ons

Tota ì

Totaì positive

fo

- .27

.36:'<:'<

. ì8

-.20

.26

.02

-.28

' J l;'<:t:T

- )L

. ¿¿

.20

-.0t

-.20

-.t0

- ?o

.22

- .,la$:';:l

.3r

.30

. ì9

.04

- rìñ,

-. ]J,:'tfrft

.13

.r3

- l,

-.r3

-. ì I

-.ì0

.01+

- .04

'l p < .0ì

:!fi p < .05

:k;'r:'< p < .10
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0rdinal measures of famiìy characteristics as they

relate to temperament scaìe ratings and social interactions

are presented in Tabìe I l. The empìoyment status of the

parent was correlated wi th emotional i ty, r = .53, p < .Ol as

rated by the ccw. Thus, the higher the ccw rated the chi ld

on emotional i ty, the greater the number of parents were

empìoyed. ccw rated activity was aìso correlated with the

employment status of the parent, F = -.52, p < .0.l. There-

fore, the higher the CCW rated the chi ld on activity the

fewer number of parents were working. sociabi I ity, as rated

by the ccw' was negativeìy correlated with parents empìoy-

ment status, ! = -.36, p < .05. So, the higher the CCW rat-
ed the chi ld on sociabi I ity the fewer number of parents were

emp I oyed .

A re l at i on between spouses empl oyment status and emo-

tional ity rated by the parent was positively correlated, L =

.36, p. < .05. Likewise, both the proportion of totaì inter-

actions, L = -.56, p. < .0ì and the proportion of total posi-

tive interactions, L = -.\2, p < .05 were correìated with

spouses most recent job. ccl,l rated soc iab i I i ty was re lated

to age of spouse, I = .43, p. < .02, the older the spouse the

more sociable the chi ld. As wel ì, sociabi ì ity as rated by

the parent is correlated with family income, ! = .3J, p, =

.05. Therefore, the higher the income the more sociable the

chi ld. Furthermore, parentsr education was correlated wi th

sociability as rated by the parent, I = .37, p < .04 and the
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proportion of total positive interactions, r = -.36, p <

.05. A l so, spouses educat i on was re l ated to the proport i on

of tota I interact ions, I = - .1+2, p < .04 and the proport ion

of total positive interactions,l = -.41, p < .04.

Tabìe ll
spearman correì at i ons: Parent and ch i I d care l{orker Temper-
ament Scaìe Ratings, Social lnteractions and Demographic
Fami ly Characteri stics

Parent rat i nqs

Emot Act

CCI{ rat inqs

Emot Act

I nteract i ons

Totaì Total posSoc Soc

Age

Parent

Spouse

dob

Parent

Spou s e

Enploynent

Parent

Spouse

I ncome

Educa t i on

Parent

Spouse

- ??

- .01+

- .09

-.10

Status

. ì8

.36:,:<

-.24

-.22 .25

-.23 -.22

- .01 .22

.2t+ .ìl

-. l8 - .2o

- .02 -. ì3
-. ì ì .37xr'

.10

.43t'.rc

- .o5

.03

- ' 36;<:"

¡O
.¿Q

- .03

-.10

- .27

-.r3

- 
,. î..,.L

- .17

-.20

- .09

))

. ì9

.27

.23

.04

- .52;,

.0ì

'))

- .06

-.28

- .06

- .56:,

.53:,

.03

.03

-.l t

- .06

- .06

.03

.08

tô

-.0t

-.02

-.19 .37!,:,

-.08 -.04

.02 . 14

-.19 -.16

-.Ql:'<>'r:t -..|3

-.14:l*>r -.36:,:,

-.42:r:. -.!1>'r:.<

.t < .01

p<.05

p < .00ì



D]SCUSSION & CONCLUSIOt.I

The focus of th i s study was on four_year_o I d ch i I dren,s
interactions in a day care setting and their reìation to
parent and ccw ratings of the chi '|drs temperament. rt was

expected that the degree of structure in the programming for
the chi ldren in the group would affect chi ìdren with indi_
v í dua ì temperaments d i fferent I y. However , the hypotheses

concerning structured and unstructured pray situations courd

not be rejected because of insufficient observations. con-

sequent I y' observat i ons from structured and unstructured
situations were cor ìapsed and correrations between chi ,ld,s

temperanìent and interactions were exprored. There were two

major findings. First, there was a correlatíon of parent
ratings on the temperament sca'r e of actívíty and the propor-
tion of positive interactions observed in the chírdren.
secondly, there was a correìat ion of ccl{ rati ngs on the
temperament scale of sociabi ì i ty and both proportion of
total positive interactions and proportion of totar interac-
tíons of the chi ldren. These wi I ì each be discussed in

turn.

The corre r at i ons between the observed i nteract i ons of
chi ldren in group settings and ratings of temperament sug_

gest that parents and CCIVs view chi ldren di fferently. The

-82-
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chi ìdren of parents who rate them as highìy active were

observed in more positive interactions. 0n the other hand,

CCWs' ratings of ìevel of activity did not correlate with

positive interactions. The question that arises from this

finding is: Why do parents and CCi{s see the same chi ld dif-

ferently? Do they define activity in a different way or

does the variation occur in defining positive interactions?

l4aybe it is a combination of both. Perhaps, the difference

is in the settíngs: the parent sees the child in a home

environment whereas the ccw observes the chi ìd in a day care

setting. This may be a resuìt of differing norms for the

acceptabìe ìevel, o, 
".tivity in day care centres and in

the home. Activities in the day care are generalìy struc-

tured whereas, in the home, the chi ld is usual ly al lowed a

greater choice of activi tíes which often are not prepìanned.

0n the other hand, perhaps children act differentìy in

a day care setting than they do in a home environment. This

may be a result of differing vaìue systems between parents

and CCWs. Acceptable behaviour at home may differ from the

acceptabìe behaviours in a day care setting. This differ-

ence may also be expìained by the stimuìation levels in each

setting. There usualìy is more stimuìation in a day care

setting than in a home environment. This may cause the

chi ld to act differentìy (i.e., to be more active or to

engage in less interaction).
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However, the chi ldren whom the ccl{s rated high on soci-

ability were observed in fewer positive interactions in the

day care setting. There was no reIationship between Ieveì

of sociabi I ity as rated by the parents and interactions.

This result partial ly supports Schinder, l,loeìy s Frankelrs

(lggl) study. They indicated that the more time rhe chi ld

spent in day care the more positive social interactions. As

can be seen from this studyrs results this was true only for
CCWs ratings and not parents. This result could be

explained in three different ways. First, 50% of the chiì-
dren in this study had no sibl ings. ln such smal ìer fami-

I ies chi ìdren have fewer opportunities to interact with

peers and, hence, must acquire social interaction ski I ls

with playmates. Larger fami I ies afford this opportunity

while chiìdren in smaller famil ies do not often have this
type of exper i ence. Second I y, as ment i oned prev i ous ì y, the

explanation may be in differences of perception. The ccw

observes the child in a group setting while the parentrs

perception of the chiìd ís in a home setting. This is fur-
ther supported by Kochanska (1990) whose results indicate

that chiìd rearing beì íefs may influence the way one rates

the chiìdrs behaviour. ln a day care centre setting each

ccw has individuaì chi ld rearing be'l iefs which may influence

the way they rate the ch i ì d. Th i rd I y, the temperament sca I e

used in this study may account for the difference. The

sociability scale in the EAS is broken down into sociabiìi-
tylshyness. This could indicate that the CCWs view the
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highly sociabìe children as shy (the scoring for shyness and

sociabi I ity in the tAS ís the same but the items in the

quest i onna i re try to measure d i fferent aspects re I ated to

each of these traits) rather than sociable, in which case

the children wouìd take part in fewer social interactions.

Differences in the ratings of CCVJs and parents were

also reported by Ferna wiebe (1991) whose research included

53'.ó of the same subj ects as in th i s study. She used the pBQ

(Preschoo I Behav i our Quest i onna i re) and found that when

parents rated the child as hyperactive, the ccw rated them

as aggressiv.e. she interpreted this resuìt as children who

are hyperactive at home may exhibit both hyperactivity and

aggression at the day care due to increased leveìs of stimu-

I at i on and i nteract i ons.

Wiebe aìso reported that when parents rated girls as

aggressive, CCWs rated them as aggressive and anxious.

wi ebe i nterprets th i s as aggress i on and anx i ety be i ng treat-
ed as independent variables. val idity of the pBQ subscales

suggests they are separate factors thus supporting the rel i-
ab í I i ty of parent and CCWs rat i ngs of ch i I dren. Thus,

l{i eber s study conf i rms that parents and ccws v i ew the ch i I -

dren differently. whi ìe one may attribute this difference

to different environments, what does this mean to the chi ìd

who has to move from one envi ronment to another?
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Rat i ngs of ch i r drens' temperament and observat i ons of

their interactions were related to the demographic charac-

teristics of the chi ld and parent. Ratings of sociabi I ity
by both the parent and ccw were positiveìy related to the

chi ld's age. A study by F inke.lstein, Dent, Gar racher and

Ramey (.l978) found that as chiìdren get older they tend to

interact more frequently with peers than adults. This

result is further supported by a study by Lamb et al. (l9gg)

which also suggested that increased social skills were

related to the chiìd's age. Also, the age of the spouse was

positiveìy correlated with the ccl.Js rating of the chiìdrs

sociabi I ity. This wouìd suggest that as the parents become

older and presumabìy more experienced, they are able to
teach the chi ld more of the necessary interaction ski I ls.

It was also found that the fewer years the parents were

married the more emotional the chi ld was perceived by the

CCW. This may be explained in several ways. 0n the one

hand, the ìonger the parents have been married, they may

have had other chi ìdren and thus more experience at raising

a chi ld. lnexperienced parents may tend to be inconsistent

with their child resulting in unpredictabiìity and the child
feel ing less secure. 0n the other hand, the longer the

parents have been married the more stable and consistent the

home and fami ly environment may be. Therefore, a chi ld in

such a home would be expected to exhibít fewer emotional

upsets.
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Another interesting result was that parents whose

spouse was empìoyed perceived their children as highìy emo-

tional. The emotionality scale consisted of items such as:

'rCh i Id cr ies easi I y", and ',Ch i ld reacts intenseì y when

upsetrr. This may refìect the amount of time the parent or

spouse has to spend with the chi ld. Less time spent with

the chi ld would Iessen the feeì ing of security, thus the

child may be more emotional. The ccws rated children of

parents who were unemployed as highly emotional. As the

parent is looking for work and worrying about money, the

stress I evel i ncreases. pardeck (l 986) reports d i ffer i ng

results: those chi ldren from disadvantaged homes experi-

enced no negative emotional effects because of day care

exper i ence. Perhaps, for these ch i I dren day care exÞer i ence

prov i des the stab i ì i ty and secur i ty they may I ack at home.

such home conditions may affect the stability and security

of the child which may be reflected in the childrs ìevel of

activity in the day care. As wel l, chi ldren of parents who

were working ful ì*time were rated higher on emotional ity by

ccws. From an ecological perspective, employed parents may

have stressfuì condi tions in the workplace which may affect

the climate in the home and in turn, f,ây affect the chiìd's

behaviour in the day care. parents who were empìoyed ful l-
time had chiìdren that ccl{s perceived as low on sociability
(i.e., child I ikes to be with people). Again, this may

reflect the amount of time the parent is abìe to spend with

the child and how secure the child feels. As weì'l, the
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teaching of sociaì ski I ls may not be as prevalent when

parents are working, as they have ìess time with their
ch i ld.

The interactions of the chi ìdren in a day care setting

were associated with some characteristics such as socioeco-

nomic status and job status. parents and spouses in higher

socioeconomic posi tions (upper management, professionals)

had ch i I dren who engaged i n fewer i nteract i ons. Even though

there is financial security, with both parents working the

chiìd may not feel the attachment that they need

parents. Ainsworth (191Ð suggests that a secure

to the parent al ìows the chi ld to use the parent

to their

attachment

as a base

from which to go out and explore and to form new social

reìationships with others. A good attachment between infant

and mother allows the child to gain trust and experience the

consistency and predictabi I ity needed to aì ìow the chi ld to

develop socially. lf the attachment is poor, the chiìd will
not gain the trust and may have a hard time acquiring the

necessary socîal skills for interacting with others.

L i eberman (1977) al so reports that ch i I dren wi th secure

attachments to the mother are more responsive to other chi l-
dren and participate in more social interactions with peers.

l'laslowrs (.l970) theory of self-actualization supports the

above resu I t . He sugges ts that when ch i I dren exper i ence

disturbances in their environment, their security is threat-

ened. He further states that the environment they I îve in
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needs to be cons i stent and systemat i c. r'Errat i c behav i our

of parents can be especiaììy debilitating" (p. 3Ð. ln

addition, with both parents working, the chi ld may not be

taught the interaction ski I ìs needed to participate with

others. Dunn t Kendr i ck (ì98j) found that the type of

interactions which take pìace between sibl ings depends on

the chi ìdrs relationship with their parents. The first born

chiìd who has a close relationship with the mother shows

more negative behaviours to sibl ings. This shows that when

a parent has less time to interact with the chi ld, the type

of behaviour exhibited tends to be in a negative direction.

with more parents working now than ever before, the interac-

tion skills and behaviours of the chi ld will need close

attention so they may learn and execute the appropriate

social ski ì ìs. Water, Wippman ê Sroufe (.l980) found that

the more secure the chi ld's attachment to the parents, the

greater the degree of peer competence and thus, a greater

number of interactions. The more time parents spend with

their children, the greater the amount and more secure the

attachment. Frankel and Bates (1990) data also supports

this. They reported that more secure toddlers show less

aggressive and negative behaviours.

ïhe parentrs leveì of education was correlated with the

employment status of the parent, ! = .38, p < .05. Aìso the

education level of the parent was associated with sociabi ì i-
ty. However, as the leveì of education of the parent and
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spouses increases their chi ldren are observed in fewer posi-

tive interactions. Perhaps, highìy educated parents tend to

expect more socíabìe behaviour from their chiìdren but have

not been able to give them the necessary interaction ski ì ls.

This may be a result of the parents having less time to

teach their chi ld interaction ski I ls, as they may be

involved in many out-of-home or work-related activities.
This may also be a reflection of a more demanding and

stressful job among those parents with the higher education.

Comparing this study to Billman and l,lcDevitt's (l9BO),

the resuìts have sì ight simí ìarities. Each study used natu-

ra I i st i c observat-i ons and a temperament i nstrument. The

current study reported highìy active children to be involved

in more positive social interactions. Billman and l'lcDev-

itt's study found that highly active children were involved

in more confì ict situations and were more sociabìe. Their

definition of sociable was a frequent exchange of toys.

This current study went further to actual ìy record who ini-
tiated and whether the initiation was attempted or complet-

ed. Perhaps the differences between these studies lie in

the def initions. Bilìman and l,lcDevitt,s study focused on

objects whi le this study focused more on the interactions

between peopìe.

As mentioned in the results chapter, none of the

hypotheses could be rejected as stated considering the num-

ber of subjects and number of observations for each subject.
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l{e encountered Ioss of subjects as we observed four-year-old

chiìdren who were turning five and by the time we were able

to observe them aìì, we ìost subjects who were moving on to

k i ndergarten. Furthermore, the data wouìd have been

strengthened if each subject had been observed for a ìonger

period of time and more time samples had been col lected

through repeated observat i ons. Desp i te these prob I ems, the

results obtained from this study provide valuable insights

into differences between the perceptions of parents and cct/s

of the same child in the home and day care environment.

These differences in perception are confl icts that chi ìdren

encounter each day, and when they do they must learn to

adapt to d i fferent sett i ngs where i ncons i stenc i es occur.

This may ìead to less security and, therefore, more emotion-

aì problemsn higher activity and less sociabi I ity amongst

chi ldren. lf these inconsistencies could be resoìved, the

day care experience for the child may be more positive and

the negative effects they have on the chiìd may be reduced.

The main purpose of this study was to answer the pro-

posed hypotheses. ln order to answer the hypotheses only

part of the data col lected was used. Other information was

also obtained from observation of children in the day care

setting. lncluded in this was how the child entered and

ex i ted p I ay, sett i ng, and obj ects used (see Append i x D) .

This information could be used further, to Iook at the rela-
tionship between objects used and social interactions in

other s tud i es .
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Conclusion

I nterest i ng resuì ts emerged from th i s study. A I though

the hypotheses couìd not be rejected as slated, several

vaìuable insights were provided. There were differences in

the way ccws and parents perceived the chi ldren. There were

also relationships between the ratings of childrenrs temper-

ament, observed sociaì interactions and demographic charac-

ter i st i cs such as parentrs i ncome and parentrs empìoyment

status.

chi ldrenrs temperament, especiaì ly dimensions of activ-

ity and sociabi I ity, were reìated to the chi ldren's interac-

tions. As couìd be expected, the child who was highly

active was also invoìved in more positive interactions as

perceived by the parent. These resul ts partial ly support

the hypothesis that chi ldren high on activity would initiate

i nteract i ons more f requent I y .

Surprisingìy, children whom CCI{rs perceived as high on

sociabiìity were also invoìved in fewer positive interac-

tions. These results show partial support for the third

hypothesis that highìy socíable chi ldren wouìd interact

positively with peers more frequently than those rated low

on the sca I e.

Both of these results provoke more questions than

answers. why do parents and ccws see the chi ldren differ-
ently? How do these differing perceptions affect the child?
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Perhaps, if this could be resorved the chi ldren courd

encounter more cons i stenc i es between sett i ngs and deve I op i n

a more secure environment. lf parents and ccws can get a

similar undei-standing of the chiìd, that child wiì I no ìong-

er need to adapt to each new setting. This may aìso rerate

to the need for open ì ines of communication between parents

and CCHs. Perhaps, the busy working parents need to stop

af ter work and talk to the ccw about their chiìdrs behav-

iour. As well, maybe the day care needs to create ways to

communicate quickìy and effectively with the parent, such as

a short note giving the parent a quick point by point idea

of what the chi ldsr day was ì ike. lf the I ines of communi-

cation can be opened, the chi rdren in day care may benefit

both in the day care and the home environment as the two

become more cons i stent and understand i ng of the ch i I dren's

needs.
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Studies

Àntia, 19BB

Specific Def'n
of inLeraction
Yes -Spec i fy
No

Yes -Interaction
conrmunication between
two individuals
throrrgh spoken
words, signs,
gestures, or
pan tomime ; cooperat i ve
play; exchange of
materials ând physical
contact between two
or more individuals

Bjorkman et
a1, 1986

Social Interaction
Summary of Social Interaction Studies

I f no def'n
Observation
Me thod

Yes-Social Interactions
wiLh peers defined as
any verbal or nonverbal
interaction between the
têrget child and
another chi Id (p. 274) .
I.]ith adult-defined
as verbal or nonverbaL
interact ion between
target child and adult(p. 274) .

Bronson, 1 981

Other terms
Us ed

No

Carson, 1987

Àge
of chi ldren

Single contacts
i.nitiator direcLs
an act to agemate
he either ignores it or
responds with a single
action - afterwards
diverting attention to
another person or
activity
and no more contact for
at least 10 sec,(p. 15. )
Parall.el PIay Contact
Bursts sone forln of
contact occurs wi thin
10 secs. but no adult
interference

5 years

No

Con tex t

Hearing
impa i red
school cl.assroonr
kindergarten
setting

4 yea rs Day care

1

5
5 to
yearS

Social Conìpetence
extent to which
chi Id cooperates
with peers and

- 103 -

chiLd
s tudy
Cen l-e r

12 to 36
months

CenLer based
group ca re



ConnoI ly,
DoyIe
& Resnick
1 9BB

Yes -Social-
Interaction -
an interactive

sequence in which
a child's social
gesture (verbal or

physical )

vas resonded to
by another child
within 10 seconds(p. 30s).

Fâctor, 1 984

careqlvers,
situational
appropriate behavio
social
responsiveness
and ease,
Other scale
measures include
readabi I i ty,
consistency and
predictability of
behavioral
experiences and the
exLent to which
the chi 1d iniLiates
social
inLeractions(p. 292).

No
lchi Ldren rated
on peer
cornpatibility,
noncompatibility,
peer
responsiveness
(positive or
negative)
neglected,
social maturity,
aggression and
compl iance
Coded for:
unoccupied chi Ìd
onl.ooker
soÌ i tary play
para). leI
group positive
p Iay
group negative
play
child directed
p Iay

4a nd
5 yea rs

Day
ca re
center
chi ldren
obs e r ved
during
social
pre tend
play and
nonpre tend
activites

35-73 months ÀLtend
preschool
five
half days
per week

- 104 -



Fox , l 987 Yes - Social
Interaction -
behaviors di rected

by one person
to another,
the purpose or
function of which
is to initiate
and ¡naintain the
exchange of
behaviors between
the two
interactants
(p.277).

Howes, 1 987 Yes - Social
Interaction -
skil-ls which
i.nclude ease of
entry into play
wi th peers,
affective
expressions, and
other behaviors
that Iead to
peer acceptance
and populari ty
(p.2).

Kreimeyer
1 9BB

No Sharing -
child offers to
share or trade
materials,
simultaneously used
Lhe same materials,
invol.ved in
cooperative play
acbivity, del iberately
imi tates a peer I s
behaviour or assists
another child (p. 22a).
Conversation - the
child communicates
wi th another about
past, present or
future activities, The
chi Id obta ins
attention by catling,
greeting, or showing
materials to another
child, points to
direct a peers
attention to an

Soc iaI Competence;
behavior that
reflects
sucessful social
functioning
with peers (p,t),

I -6 yea rs

Lrnguistic -
at least one

inrelliqbte
word.
Non
Linguistic
head
nods,
gestures and
uninbell igbl.e
vocal.izations

att ,tr"
child care
centers

39-54 months Hearing
impa i red
schooL -
classroom
setting

- 10s -



Lamb et al
1 9BB

object or event,
tnvltes peer tO
join activity,
indicates approval of
peers work or
behaviour or
politely refuses an
invitation or
requesL from another
child (p. 22s).
Negative Interacbion
child takes materials
or toys from
another child
without permission,
hit, pushed away or
shouted at a peer(p. 225).

No

Ramsey, 1 986

lPosiLive peer
related behavior
including:
observation of
initiate pLay,
inritate, vocalize,
touch, proffer,
accepL and laugh
or smi1e, Negatì.ve
peer related
behaviour including:
reJect, turn away,
täke away toy,
take toy from, have
ta ken f rom , th row ,
defensive struggle,
offensive struggle,
strike/hit and
cry.

Yes - Peer
Social
interaction;
verbal and/or
pÌìysicaL exchange
between tl,lo or
more chi ldren
in which the
participants
demonstrated
awareness of
the others
presence (p.318),

Roopnarine,

Other measures
taken:
quality of care
at home,
personality of
lhe child,
sociability
towards aduLt
stranger on a
five point
sca le

No

Fi rstborn
1 1-24 rnonths

wa i t i ng
lists for
Centers
Home care
Center care

Positive behaviors

3-4, 5 years
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Ca mpu s
day
ca re
cenl-er

4B-61 months University



1 981

Tremblay et
ã1, 1980

No

Tremblay et
a1, 1981

eg: help-giving,
coope rat i ve p).ay
Negative behaviors
eg: yell ing,
physical attacks

No

High socialj.nteractors - eight
responses in 10
minutes. Low
social interactors -
four responses in
10 minutes.
Categories child
coded in:
observer, isolate
pa ra 1J-e I , ganìe ,
cooperative and
fan ta sy

Vandell., .1 
980

Voca I /Ve r ba I
- chi Id asks
pee r for
someth i ng.
Motor/Gestural
-the target chi ld
of fers or
exchanges an
object with a
peer or both
cooperate in the
use of one
object or
toy (p.241).

Yes -Social
interaction - not
only must chi l-d
À direct a
behavior to
child B but
child À must
nrake the
behavior
interesbing
enough to
eLicit a response
from B (p.185).

36-72 nronths

basecl
presc hoo i

Chi Ldren
enroll.ed in
day care for
at least two
months

3-5 years Day care
centers ancl
and
kindergartens

2 years
and less

-107-
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CARE SETTINGS
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Hartup, l 980

Pinkelstein etal (1978)

Prosoc i a I
Beha v i or

Schwarz ( 1974)

SUH}{ÀTION OF STUDIES ON SOCIÀL BEHÀVIOUR OF CHILDREN IN DÀY CARE ORÀ GROUP SE?TING

nore time spent with peers

Schenk & Grusec.
1987

as.children increase in age theyrnteract less freguently ;ith
.Èeâchers and more freguentlywtth peers

Becker, 1977

Heathers,1980

more prosocial behavior
towards peers

Schindler, Moely
& Frank, l9B7

day care children more
socially compe¿ent than

home - rea red

Cooperative
Behav i or

Pardeck, 1986

tour year olds more sociallvertures to peers thanrdults, seek more attention
rnd approval

Jennings, Curry &
Connors, 1986 -

day care experience shows
rncrease in socialparticipat ion and associat ive
i nterac t ion

Kolvin et al,
1 988

child attendinq since
infancy less cðoperativevifh adults

McGurk, 1978

no day care experience
more concern for others;
day care experience less
response to adult needs

Aggre ss i ve
Beha v i or

l.¡aters, wippman ç
Sroufe , 1 980

Rates of aggression increasein 2-4 age range, same age children
rnore aggressive interactions

Bi I lman &

McDevitt, 1980

Chipperfield,
1 989

four year olds more positive
9rvrn9 of attention and
af fect ion

more physically andverbally aggressive
aggressive with adults

¡,v!e.çvurr dLrdcnmen! tO mOUhef
Ène greater the peer cornpetence

increage in time in
day care and
more positive social
interaction

highly active children
more sociable

Day care children more
peer oriented

gre?!gr experience Hith peers
racr I ¡. faCes ant i social
beha v i or

No difference in frequencyof interaction betHeón
peers and dyads

chi ld
ro le

H¡.lh lncreasing aoe
children eng"gé iñ more
associative and cooperative
act¡vt tles

takes active
in influencino othê

more physical and
verbal aggression

older children less active
than younger

- r09 _
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The EAS Tenperanent sunvey for chi rdnen: parenta'l Ratings

l. Chi ld tends to be shy.

2. Chiìd cries easiìy.

3. Chíld likes to be with peopìe.

f+. Chiìd is aìways on the go.

5. chí ìd prefers praying with others rather than arone.

6. Ch i I d tends to be somewhat emot i ona ì .

7. When chiìd moves about, he usualìy moves slowìy.

8. Chiìd makes friends easily.

9. chi ld is off and running as soon as he wakes up in the morning.

10. ch i ld f i nds peopl e more st imuì at i ng than anyth i ng el se.

I l. Chi 1d often fusses and cries.

12. Child is very sociable.

13. Child is very energetic.

14. Chi ìd takes a long time to warm up to strangers.

15. Child gets upset easity.

16. Chiìd is something of a loner.

17. chi ld prefers quiet, inactive games to more active ones.
.l8. 

When aìone, chiìd feels isolated.
.l9. Chiìd reacts intenseìy when upset.

20. Child is very friendìy with strangers.

The scoring for this scaìe is done by adding the scores for
the five items on each scale (emotionaìity, activity and

sociability) and dividing each scaie score by 5. Reverse

scores occur for items /, 8, 12, 16, 17, and 20, 5=l , l+=2,

3=3, 2=4 and l=5.
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The EAS Tenpenanient survey For chi'ldnen: Teacher Ratings

l. Chi ld tends to be shy.

2. þJhen with other chi idren, this chi ìd seems to be having a good time.

3. Child cries easily.

4. At recess, chi ld i s aìways on the go.

5. Ch i I d tends to be somewhat emot i ona I .

6. When child moves about, s/he usually moves sÌowìy.

7. Ch¡ìd makes friends easíìy.

8. Child is fulì of vigor when s,/he arrives in the classroom in the

morn i ng.

9. Ch¡ìd Iikes to be with peopìe.

'I 0. Chiìd of ten fusses or cries.

I l. Chi ld I ikes to chat with neighbors.

12. Child is very sociable.
.l3. Chiìd is very energetic.

14. Ch¡ ld takes a ìong time to warm up to strangers.

15. Ch i I d prefers to do th i ngs a I one.

16. Chi ld gets upset easi ìy.

17. chi ìd prefers quiet, inactive games to more active ones.

18. Chi ld tends to be a loner.
.l9. 

Chi ld reacts íntensely when upset.

20. Child is very friendly with strangers.

The scoring is done by adding the scores for the five items

on each scale (emotionarity, activity and sociab.iity) and

dividing each scale score by 5. Reverse scores occur for

items 6, 7, 12, 15, 17, l8 and 20. The score indicates

whether that individual has a high, medium ¡ ot low score on

that temperament sca I e.
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Cdes used fgt 0bsenvinç

ARTA:

SBA - standing between

SINK - SINK

WATER - water table

SAND - sand table

P - puzzles

BL - blocks

H - housek eep i ng

T - toi ìet

G-gym

LIB - ìibrary

¡'lUSlC - music area

SCIE - science area

INITIATOR:

TC - target chi ìd

A - aduìt

V - verbal

PH - physicaì

ATT - attempted

C0,\4 - comp leted

Examp I e: TC-PH-P-C

I ll+

B-Boy

G - Girl

SETTING:

G roup

Circìe Time

l'1ea I -Snack

Cìean up - Washing

Activity

Free Pìay

ENTRY:

V - verba I

G - gesture

P -l- peer invitation

No-l - no invitation

TYPE OF PLAY:

S - structured

US - unstructured

I - imitative

P * social pretend play

C - cooperative pìay

ìl - parallel play

S - solitary

areas
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Target chi ìd -physicaì-peer-compìeted cl - I chi ìd with one chi ld

C2 - 2 chi ldren with one chi ld

400 - adult one on one

BEHAVIORS DURING PLAY: OBJECTS USED IN PLAY:

L - ìaughing Smalt

C - concern for others I rroc

PP - protecting peer Give a one word

PA - protect i ng adu I t descr i pt i on of the

COHP - comforts peer object the chi ld is

COl"tA - comf or ts adu ì t us i ng .

EIAW - engages in activity willingly eg: doìì

AATT - adult aided turn taking truck

NAATT - no aduìt aided turn takíng baìl

ST - shar i ng toys

RTL - role taking ìeader

RTF - role taking follower

Seeks Affect - seeks affection

SA - seeks attention

CRYC - crying confì ict

CRYS - crying scared

CRYH - crying hurt

VA - verbaì aggression

PA - physical aggression

P - protesting

TT - temper tantrums

| - ignoring

TH - throwing

D0 - damaging objects

EXIT:

A to L - Asked to I eave

TC L AA - Target chi ld

I eaves for another

activity

TC L IAA - Target chi ìd

I eaves when i nv i ted

to another activity

C in S - Change in schedule
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Defjnjtions of 0bservat'ion Cdes

ïime sampl e: Th i s cons i sts of a f ive second observa-

tion period foì ìowed by a twenty-five second recording peri-

od. The total observation time for each chi ìd was th¡rty

minutes. Fifteen minutes in a structured setting and fif-
teen minutes in an unstructured setting. The observation of

the structured si tuation was divided between two si tuations,

such as circle time and a meal if one is not long enough.

The number of chi ìdren and aduìts present was taken once

every two minutes.

Social lnteraction: For the purposes of this study

social interaction was defined as a posi tive or negative,

verbal or physical exchange between chíld-child or adult-
chi ìd where the particípants in the exchange become aware of

each other. The interactions and their responses were coded

as an 'rattemptrr - when the target ch i ld tr ies to ga in

another persons attention but receives no response to their
actions. For examp.le, the chi'ld tugs on a teachersr sreeve

and the teacher ignores or tel ls the chi ld to wait because

helshe is busy.

completed was coded when the target chi ld tríes to ini-
tiate an act towards a peer or adult and the target chi ld

receives an immediate and direct response from the other

chi ìd or teacher. For example, the target chi ld smi les at a

peer' the peer walks over to him, pats him on the back and

then says rr'l etr s go p lay over here.rl
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B or G. Boy or Girì - this indicates whether the tar-

get child is a boy or a girì.

V/here the child is playing - Area: This is a one or

two word code which states in which area the chi ld is pìay-

ing. (e.g., puzzles, blocks, housekeeping, activi ty table,

water, sandbox, sink-washing, toi let, gym, outside, on

cl imber.)

sBA - standing between areas is coded when the chi rd is

not in any particuìar area or is between two places, the

coders cannot determine in which area the chi ìd is pìanning

to piay. The chi ìd is not invoìved in any activity or type

of play. He/she may be standing or sitting in a neutral

state.

Sink- coded when the chi ìd is using the sink area to

wash, brush their teeth, or get a drink of water.

Water (water table) is coded when the child is playing in

the water tabìe. water table being a table or tub that is

generalìy fiìled with water and toys.

sand (sand tabìe) This is a table that has sand in it dai ìy

and rema i ns i ns i de.

P (Puzzles) an area set up for chi ìdren so they can do puz-

zìes, iacing, stacking, and sorting.
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Bl (Blocks) an area set up for chi ldren so they can bui ìd

toys for themselves out of ìego, and/or blocks. This area

may a I so have cars trucks, roads and farm an i ma I s.

H (Housekeeping) an area setup for chi ldren so they can

pretenci and engage in dramatic play. ltems such as dress up

clothes, doììs, toy appliances, food and cooking utensiìs

may be found in this area.

T (Toi let) coded when the chi ìd is using the bathroom.

Library Area - This is an area set aside for chi ldren so

they can look at books. This is a quiet area.

Husic Area - an area with headphones and tape recorder,

record player where the chi Idren can I isten to music. This

area may also have musical instruments ar¡ailable to use.

science or Nature Area - the chi ld has access to differ-

ent types of seeds, plants, shells, rocks. They may also

have animals such as hamsters, gerbi ls, fish, or I izards.

Setting - A brief description of the dayrs schedule,

€.g., meals, circìe time or f ree play.

Group - This is either a free play or group situation

with more than f ive chiìdren.

circle Time - This is an activity specif icaììy set up by

the CCI{s.



llea I T ime coded when

they eat. The chi ìd may

another purpose.

Activity Time - Art or Game

íty set up for the chi ldren by

llg
the chi ìd is at the tables where

be eat i ng or at the tables for

- This is a specific activ-

the CCWs.

Free Pìay - The chi ìd is abìe to choose with whom and

what they want to play with. Cìean up - This is the time

when the chi ldren put away toys, wash hands for mears or are

go i ng to change to another act i v i ty.

Gym - Physical ìy active indoor or outdoor play.

ïo i I et i ng - Go í ng to the washroom or wash i ng hands.

Entry lnto Pìay - This category def ines how a chird gets

involved in play. This may occur in several ways, each fol-
lows;

v (Verbal) coded when the chi ìd asks if helshe can be

involved in the play or activity. The chi ld ís facing his

,/her peers or teachers and is directing the words towards

them. ê.9., (Can I pìay? I want to do that.) fnis is not

coded when the target childrs words are inaudibìe whispers

or mumbl ing. lf the target chi ld has his/her back to peers

- this is not coded.

G (Gestures) coded when the target chi ld tries to join

play using a gesture. Examples include smiling, tapping



the other ch i I dren, ho ì ds

f rom h in/her se I f to group

wi th. Th i s i s not coded i

tion.
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hand out for an object, points

or individual he/she wants to pÌay

f it includes a verbaì communica-

P-l (Peer lnvitation) coded when the target chiìd is

invited by a peer to play with him or his group. This can

be a verbal or gestural invitation. €.g., verbaì - Do you

want to play with us? gesture - peer beckons target child
with a wave or finger, smíles. This is not coded when a

staff or adult tries to get the chi ld invoìved.

N0- | (llo I nv i tat ion) coded when the target ch i ld i s not

invited to play but joins in without asking. e.g., Chi ìd

is driving cars on a road, the target chí ìd comes over, sits
down and starts driving his car on the road as wer ì. Not

coded when the child asks to be involved in the play or when

peers i nv i te them to p I ay .

lnitiator of lnteraction - defined as the person who

approaches another to become involved in an interaction.

The i nteract i ons wi ì ì be def i ned as attempted, or compl eted.

Attempted wi ì I be coded when the initiator tries to interact
physical ìy or verbal ly but gets no reaction. compìeted wi l I

be coded when the ini tiator gets a di rect and immedíate

response. zero or no response wilì be coded if there is no

interaction at al l. I nteractions can be between peer (p) and

target chi ld (Tc) , or berween target chi rd (TC) and aduìt (A) .
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For example, if the target chi ld tried to interact with an

adult' wanting to show that aduìt something and the adult

said you wiìì have to wait, it wouìd be coded TC V A - A.

Verba I i nteract i on def i ned as us i ng words or ì anguage to

interact. This is not coded if any physicaì interaction

occurs. Phys i ca I i nteract i on def i ned as use of act i ons such

as touching, hitting, pushing, biting, etc.

TYPE OF PLAY

S (Structured) this involves play that has been planned or

activities that have been planned by adults. Examples -

group or circle time, meal times - breakfast, lunch, supper,

snacks, îâp time, activities closeìy supervised by staff or

i n i t i ated by staff (crafts- art work games) .

us (unstructured) allows the child to play with what and

who they want. There are as few I imits as possible. eg:

free pìay. under the two different types of pìay(structured

and unstructured) tne target chi ld may be engaged in differ-

ent types of play.

I (lmi tative) the chi ld imitates an aduìt or another

chi ld. e.g., teacher writes on chalk board; chí ìd takes

chalk and writes on chalk board too. Another example would

be a parent is using a bottìe to feed target chi ìd's baby

brother; the target chi 1d takes a pretend bottìe and feeds a

doì l.
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P (Social Pretend pìay) this occurs with or without a

partner. t.9., playing doctor, riding motorcycìes.

C (Cooperative Pretend play) more than one chi ld is

present. ïhe ch i I dren i nvo I ved use comp ì ementary pretend

roles. t.9., teacher - student, bus driver-passenger,

po ì i ce- robber .

ll (Paraìlel Pìay) children are playing in similar activ-

ities, but there is no interaction. lf there is interaction

it is not coded as paralleì pìay.

S (Solitary Pìay) child is playing aìone - there i.s no

i nteract i on w i th other ch i I dren or adu I ts .

cl One chi ld is playing with one other chi ìd - the inter-

est of both chi ldren is on the same toy or activity.

C2 One chiìd is playing with two other children

C3 0ne chi ìd is playing with three other chi ldren

400 (Adult one on) the aduìt is playing or doing an

activity with a child.

BEHAVI 0R DUR ¡ NG PLAY The contents of the ch i I ds, i nterac-

tions can be either people-oriented or object-oriented. The

content of the childrs behavior can be positive(p) or neg-

ative(N) . some of the positive (p) behaviors can be coded

ãc.

L - ìaughing, smiling and giggling.
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c (concern for others) ê.g., the chíld watches while another

chi ld cries and then goes over and hugs him. Another exam-

Pìe, staff comes to an area where ali children are sitting

on chairs and the target chi ìd without being asked goes and

gets that staff a chair. Helping behavior is aìso included

in this category, heìping another child to carry a Iarge

object or heì pi ng staff to set the tabì e.

P-P or P-A (Protecting another chi ìd or protecting an

adult) An example of protecting another chiìd wouìd be when

a chi ld steps in when a fight is going to occur between two

chi ìdren. Another exampìe When a staff is discipì ining

another chi ld, the target chi ld pul ìs on the staff and says

"Ieave him alone'r.

chí ld Protecting an Adult - e.g., when staff are teasing

each other, the chi ld sticks up for staff member that he/she

is closest to.

com -P or com-A (comforts peer or comforts adult) The tar-
get chi ld real izes that a peer is upset. The target chi ìd

tries to comfort them by saying'rDon't cry'or hugging them,

wiping their nose. comforts aduìt - The target child real-

izes that the adult is upset. He/she comes and gives them a

hug. This category does not incìude any comforting action

that staff initiates, it must be chiìd initiated.

EIAW (Engages in an Acrivity Wiììingty) The target chitd,

when asked to participate in an activity by an aduìt does so
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wilìingly. E.g., ,'Come and join us, we are going to sing

some songs.

AATT (Aduìt Aided rurn Taking) An adurt reminds or physicar-

ìy guides a chi 1d to wait for his/her turn. This can be

coded when chi'i dren are playing a game, waiting in 'line to

wash or use toi ìets, waiting to use bikes or some other

favored toy.

NAATT (No Aduìr Aid in Turn Taking) The chi ld without adutt

aid or reminder takes turns. (E.g., whi'le waitíng in ìine,
while waiting for lunch.)

ST (Sharing Toys) coded when the target chi ld gives or

aì lows another chi ìd to p.lay with hi s/her toys (toys they are

using at the moment - this can be day care equipment not

necessari ly the chi lds own toys from home). Not coded if
adult is continuaìly reminding children about sharing.

RT-L (Role Taking Leader) The target chi rd takes on the

role of ìeader. Thís is coded when he/she is the one in the

play giving directions, making decisions, assigning rores to

others. Not coded if the target chi ld is not discernibly in

a leading position.

RT-F (Role Taking Fol lower) The target chi ìd takes the roìe

of folìovrer in play. They foìlow others directions. They

do not initiate pìay as much and do not assign roles. rn

play they take on subordinate roles, such as the dog when

another chi ld is the owner taking the dog for a walk.
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seeks Affect (seeks Affect i on) The ch i l d seeks out adu l ts

and/ other chi ldren for affection. Coded when the target

chi ld approaches another chi ld or adult and spontaneously

hugs or kisses that person. Aìso coded if the chi ld goes to

an adult or child and asks for a hug. Not coded if the

adult or chi ìd asks target chi ìd for a hug first. Negative

Behav i ors:

sA (seeks Attention) The target chi ld tries to gain another

aduìts or chi ìd's attention by showing them something, tug-

ging or puì ì ing at their hands or clothes, asking questions,

or interrupting. This is onìy coded when the childrs

act i ons succeed i n gett i ng that persons attent i on. Not cod-

ed if that chi ìd does not gain the persons' attention.

CRY-C (Crying because of confl ict) Coded when the target

chi ld is crying due to a confl ict where two chi ìdren are

involved. Also coded when there is an adult- chi ìd con-

flict. (eS:disciplining situations when child is taken to

time out - chi ìd retal iating against the ruìes).

CRY-S (Crying because the chi ìd is scared) coded when crying

occurs because chi ìd is frightened. Examples include -

parents leaving when the chi ìd is dropped off, they wake up

from a nightmare, ìoud noise such as the bel ì for a fire

dr i I ì .

CRY-H (Crying because the chi td is hurt) The chi ld is sick

or has been hurt by another chi ìd or toy.
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vA (Verbal Aggression) the child shows that he is upset with

a situation request, or a person(adult or chi ìd) using

words. coded when the chi ld yel ìs, screams, and/or swears.

Not coded if the child physicaìly hits someone.

PA (Physicaì Aggression) The target child attempts to injure

or i nt i m i date another person. coded when the target ch i ì d

hits, slaps, pushês, bites, pinches, kicks, punches, puììs

hair or suggests that helshe is going to fight the other

ch i I dren or adu I ts.

P (Protesting) coded when the target chi ld is asked to do

something by an adult or another chí ld and they refuse.

Some verbaì and/or physicaì aggression may be invoìved. Can

be verbaì, when the chiìd says for exampìe, "no I donrt want

to.rr or physicaì where the chi ld needs physical guidance or

ì ashes out.

TT (Temper Tantrums) This involves both physical and ver-

bal aggression. The child is sitting, standing or ìying on

the fìoor or a chair. The child wiìl be yelìing, screaming,

crying, and/or swearing. physically helshe may be lashing

out - kicking, flaí I ing arms and ìegs, punching, biting,

spitting. The chi ìd can not be reasoned with at this point

of time.

I (lgnoring) The target chiìd makes no response but obvi-

ously hears the request made of hin/her. Knowledge that the

chi ld has heard the request is observed by seeing the head



or body move, a glance by the chi ld. A

may also indicate that a child has heard

Not coded if the noise ìerrel is high or

made from across the room.

TH (Throwing) The child picks

it. This includes chairs, toys,

water. ln coding specify what it

throwing to determine if it is an

(eg: a ball).

up any object and throws

food, shoes, boots, sand,

is that the chi ld is

object normal ìy thrown

sw i tch

but is

if the
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of activities

i gnor i ng.

request i s

D0 (Damaging Objects) The chi ld deì iberateìy destroys an

object. coded when the chi ld tears another chi ldrs picture,

writes on another chi ìd's pictures, writes on the waì I or

table, breaks windows or mirrors, breaks toys by throwing,

j ump i ng, or k i ck i ng the toy or obj ect .

OBJEcrs usED lN PLAY The objects were divided into smaì ì

or large. Smal ì objects were defined as any object a chi ìd

can pick up and carry with ì ittle or no effort. Large

objects were defined as any object that remains stationary

such as cì imbing equipment or an object that the chi ld has

difficulty ì ifting or carrying. An example of a smaì I

object was a puzzle, an example of a large object would be a

b ike.
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TXIT FROH PLAY

A to L (Rskeo to Leave) The target chi 'ld is asked verbal-

ly by an adult to leave a play situation due to physicaì or

verbal aggression or confl icts arising because of this.

TC-L-AA (Target Chi ìd Leaves for Another Activity) The

chi ìd leaves an activíty that they are currently involved in

for one that they are more interested in. Not coded if the

child is asked to leave or if invited to play elsewhere.

It is the childrs decision to move.

TC-L- I AA (Target Ch i I d Leaves when I nv i ted to Another

Area) Target chi ìd can be invited to another area by a peer

or an adult. The invitation can be verbal, ,'come play over

herer" or gestures such as a wave of the hand. Not coded

when the chiìd moves from one area to another on their own.

C- i n-S (Change i n Schedu ì e) The ch i I d

another activity when change in schedule

free play to structured activi ty or meaì

POS I T I VE (P) OR NEGAT I VE (N) I NTERACT I ON

moves from play to

occurs. Eg: from

t ime.

P (Pos i t i ve I nteract í on) def i ned as an exchange between

adult and chi ld or peer and chi ìd that includes two or more

of the fol lowing - ìaughing, concern for others, protecting,

comforting, engaging in an activíty wi ì I ingìy, turn taking,

sharing toys, role takíng, seeking affeclion, and seeking

attent i on. There

s i on and the mood

IS

is

minimal confl ict in the observed ses-

happy and I ight.
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N (Negat i ve I nteract i on) def i ned as an exchange between

peer and chí ld or adult -chi ìd where two or more of the fol-
'I owing occur: crying, verbal aggression, physical aggres-

sion, protesting, temper tantrums, ignoring, throwing and

damaging objects. There are confl icts and confrontations in

the observed sess i on and the mood i s tense and unhappy.

0 (Neutral Interaction) defined when a chiìd was not specif-

ical ìy invoìved in any defineable interaction. The predomi-

nant emotion was not clear or couìd not be identified from

the act i ons of the ch i I d.
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Letter lc Chainpenson

TheBCD6HSurvey
Fami ìy Studies
Human Ecoìogy Bldg.
Un ivers i ty of l'lan i toba
Winnipeg, Hanitoba
R3T 2N2

(D a te)

Dear Cha ì rperson,

we are graduate students in the Facuìty of Human Eco.lo-
sy (Family Studies) at the university of l,lanitoba. 0ur mas-
ters theses are concerned with the behaviour and adjustment
of children attending day care centres. This work is being
conducted under the d i rect i on of Dr . Lo i s Brockman and wi th
the assistance of Dr. Laura f4i I ls. ln order to conduct this
research we are asking for the co-operation of a number of
day care centres i n Wi nn i peg.

I f your centre agrees to be a par t of th i s study
parents of the four year oìd chi ldren in your centre wi I ì begiven an information letter and a form to complete to indi-
cate their wi I I ingness to participate in the study. The
parents who agree to participate wi ì I be given a question-
naire to compìete and return to us by mai ì in self addressed
stamped envelopes. The parents wi I I al so be asked to give
their permíssion for a staff person to answer a question-
naire about the behaviours of their chi ld and to aì low us to
spend some time at the centre observing the chi ldren. This
research does not involve physicaì contact with any of the
children nor is it designed to alter their behaviour in any
way. ln addition to answering questionnaires about chi ì-
drenr s behav i our the staff wi ì I be asked to answer some
background questions about themselves. Each questionnaire
takes about ! minutes to complete. Aì ì answers wi ì i be con-
fidential and wi ì ì not be shared with the parents. ln order
to distribute questionnaires to the parents, we wi ì I need to
spend one afternoon at your centre so that we can meet the
parents as they pick up their chÌ ldren. This time wi I I be
arranged at your centre's conven i ence.

0ur interest in this project comes from several years
of personal experience as chi ld care workers in winnipeg.
l{e trust that with your heìp, our study wiìl build knowìed!e
and understand i ng of ch i I dren's behav i our so that the ch i I d
care system wÍìl continue to grow in it's ability to provide
sensitive and high quaì ity care.

Your director wi I I be contacted in a few days time so
that we can answer quest i ons, descr i be the centrers i nvolve
ment in more detail, and hopefully learn of your consent.
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Pìease ìeave the enclosed consent form with your director ormail it to the address given above. upon receipt of your
consent, wê wiìl be contacting your director to makearrangements. lf you have any questions or concerns please
do not hesirate to cat ì Ferna (\53-6597) or Vickie
(25t+-b896)

Thank you in advance for your support

Sincereìy yours,

Hs. Ferna J

l4s. Vickie

. Wi ebe

Gross
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Consent EOt Centre Panticjpation Jn Survey

0n behaìf of the Board of Directors of

(Name of Centre)

I agree to aì ìow Ferna l{iebe and Vickie Gross to conduct a

research project in our day care centre.

I understand that the research project involves the answer-

i ng of quest i onna i res by parents and staff and observat i ons

of chi ldren at the day care centre and that al I information

is maintained in confidence.

(s i gnature) (date)
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Letten lç Dinecton

TheBCDtHSurvey
Fami ìy Studies
Human Ecology Bìdg.
Un ivers i ty of lçlan i toba
W i nn i peg, l.lan i toba
R3T 2N2

(Date)

Dear D i rector:

we are pìeased that your day care centre has agreed toparticipate in the I'The Behaviour of chiìdren in Day care
and at Home survey" (BcD 6 H Survey) and we are looking for-
ward to meeting you and your staff on (date arranged) . tn
fo I I ow-up to our recent te ì ephone conversat i on we are wr i t-
ing to review the procedures that involve your participa*
tion.

First, we wi I ì need your help to contact the parents of
the four year oìd chi ldren who have been attending your cen-
tre ful l-time for the (average 5 hours per day or more for
the past six weeks or longer. t,le are asking you to distrib-
ute to the parents the enc ì osed i nformat i on I etters and a
short participation survey. please remind the parents topick these up and to place their compìeted forms in the BCD
t H Haiìbag. we wilì be dropping by in three or four days to
p i ck these up.

secondly, we are asking you to serect a staff member
who can compìete a short behaviour questionnaire on each of
these children. They will receive a few background ques-
t i ons to answer about themse I ves as we I I . Each quest i on-
nai re should take about ! minutes to complete. Al I answers
are conf identiaì . The staff person whom you seìect should
have spent an average of 2 hours a day over the past six
weeks in the same group or room with the chi ld and should
have a Class l, ll, or lll certification. ln effect, your
seìection of staff should be based on the best combination
of experience, education and amount of time spent with the
chi ld. Please select only one staff member to complete the
questionnaires.

Thirdly' we wi ì I need your help to dístribute reminder
not i ces to parents.

These are the steps we plan to take:

l. Distribution of explanatory letters to parents
through your centrers usua I means of pass i ng on
not i ces.
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Distribution of the questionnaires by one of the
researchers (Vi ct i e or Ferna) to the parents on the
date arranged i n our teì ephone conversat i on. Ques-tionnaires wilì be reft for parents who do not come
at thal time.

D i str i but i on by you (through your usua I method of
pass i ng wr i tten i nformat i on to parents) of two
reminder notices, one week apart, to the parents in
the study. A poster wilì aìso be left at your centre
to remind parents to compiete and mail their ques-
t ionna i res. The remi nder not i ces and poster wi ì I be
left with you on the day that we distribute the ques-
t i onna i res to the parents.

D i str i bute to you the quest i onna i res for your se I ect-
ed staff member, to be completed J weeks after the
d i str i but i on of parent quest i onna i res .

Observe the chi ldren at your centre over a period of
about one week. (Further arrangements for observa-
tions to be given at a later date) .

confidentiaì íty is important to this study. l.Je ask thatyour staff do not discuss the answers to the questionnaire
with parents or other staff members. when the study is com-pìeted, al I of the questionnai res are destroyed.

You wi I I find encrosed the ìetters for the parents ofthe four year old chi ldren in your centre. please distribute
these one week before the day we have arranged to be at your
centre.

2.

?

4.

E

Once again, we want to thank you
This is an exciting project for us and
that our success depends completely on

l4s. Ferna Wiebe

for your ass i s tance .

we are ful ìy aware
your ass i stance.

ii1s. Vick ie Gross
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Letten lc Panents

Dear parent, (date)

Your day care centre has been selected for a researchproject, named the Behaviour of chi rdren in Day care and at
Home Survey, (BCD t H survey) which is about the behavioursof I+-year ch i ìdren who attend day care. we are i'4s. Vick ie
Gross and t4s. Ferna wi ebe, graduate students from the Facul -ty of Human Ecorogy (Fami ty Srudies) at the universi ty ofHanitoba' working under the supervision of Dr. Lois Brock-man. Our interest in chirdren and day care comes from a
number of years of personaì experience as chi rd care work-ers. l'lore and more ch i ìdren are attend ing day care and wefeeì that our research can add to the qu"i íty of chi ld careservices to children and their families.

The research project invoìves observations of chirdrenat the day care centre as weì r as quest ionna i res to be
answered by parents and day care staff. 0n (date) e i therVickie or Ferna wi r ì be at your centre when you pick up yourchild to give you a questionnaire to take home and fill outat your convenience. lt will take about ì! to 20 minutes tocomplete. Pre-stamped, serf-addressed enveìopes wi I I be pro-
v i deci for you to return the quest i onna i res to vi ck i e and
Ferna by mai I .

when you receive your questionnaire you wi r r be askedto sign a consent form al ìowing the researchers to observeyour chiìd at the centre and arìowing day care staff to
answer questionnaires about your chiìd. lf you decide not toparticipate in the study or if you give consent and laterwish to withdraw this wiìl in no way affect access to childcare services. Al I of your answers are strictly confiden-tial and wi ì I not be discussed with the day care staff. your
name' the name of your chi rd, and the name of your day carecentre wi ì I not appear on the quest i onna i re nor i n the
resu ì ts of the study.

Your participation and consent are voruntary. However,the wi ì I ingness of parents and staff members to complete and
send the questionnaires wi I I determine the success of thestudy. Attached to this retter is a short form asking youto indicate your interest in participating in this siuay.Please fi ì I out the form, seal it in the ãnveìope provided
and place it in the BcD s H l'railbag. rf you have indicatedthat you need more information we wi .I ì car r you as soon aspossible.

We are
forward to

l4s . F erna

gratefu I for your ant i c i pated support
meet i ng you.

Wiebe f'ls. Vick ie Gross

and ì ook
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åEÐ & H PÅRTICIPÂTION SURVEY

PARENTS Please fi l I out this form to let us know if you are

interested in participating in this study. you may sear it
in the enveìope provided and drop it ín the BCD s H irlailbag.

THIS lS NOT A CONSENT your name:

(f irst) (last

l'laiì ing Address:

(apt. or street no.) (street)

(pos ta I

code)

PH0NE: (H0l.1E) (t{oRK)

Your 4 year-old-chi ìd's fi rst name

Name of the day care centre:

Pìace a check mark in the appropriate box.

I am interested and wí I I ing to

participate in the BCD S H SURVEY. t l

I am interested in participating in
the survey but would I ike more information. t ]

S i gnature Date
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Panental Consent Form

(parentrs s i gnature)

give consent to aìlow /rls.Vickie Gross and Ms. Ferna wiebe to

observe my chi ìd at the day care centre and to ask a member

of the day care staff to answer questions about my chi ld's
behav i our .

I understand that alì of the information given is confiden-

tial and that I may withdraw my consent at any time without

affect i ng ch i I d care serv i ces or access.

(Name of Ch i ì d) (Date)



Appendix G

SUESTIONNAIRES

- 1)+2 -
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CHILD OARE WORKER'S INSTRUCTIONS LOB IüE BED É E SURVEY

You have been given a number of questionnai res to
answer about the behaviour of some of the chi ìdren in your

centre. A sheet of paper with the childrs name is attached

to the outs i de of each quest i onna i re. p r ease detach and

discard this paper as soon as you have completed the ques_

tionnaire. confidential ity is important to our study so do

not pì ace any i dent i fy i ng marks anywhere on the quest i on-

na i re. Do not d i scuss your answers wi th the ch i ìdts parents

or other staff members.

Some background questions about

end of the quest i onna i re. I f you are

naires about more than one chi ld you

once. Your answers are not discussed

staff.

you are asked at the

answering question-

need on I y answer these

with parents or other

It takes about ! minutes to complete each question_

na i re. we encourage you to comp r ete your quest i onna i res as

quickìy as possible in order for our study to be successfuì.

when you have compreted ar 'l of the questionnaires pìease

pìace them in the pre-stamped, seìf-addressed enverope pro-

v i ded, sea l the enve l ope and ma i l .

Your decision to become involved or to withdraw wi ì I inno way affect services to your centre nor wiLl it have anyaffect on your employment status. lf you have any concernsor questions prease ret your your director know or caì r Fer-na (4Sl-6Sgl) or V i ck i e (25r+-t+Bg6) .

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
Vickie Gross Ferna i{iebe
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF CHILDREN IN DAY CÅRE
AND AT HOME SURVEY

PLEASI ANSWTR THI FOLLOWI NG QUESTI ONS AS ACCURATELY AS POSS I BLE.

l. Chi Ìd's age in months 2. Ch¡ldrssex. t1 tl Ftl

3. Date of childrs enroììment in this centre d m v

4. Does this chi ld have any physícaì handicap or developmental deray?No i I YES t I tf yEs please describe
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,'WHAT THIS CHILD TS LIKE" QUESTTONS

INSTRUCTI0NS: Rate each of the items for your chi ld on a scale

of I (not characteristic of your chi ld) lo 5 (very characteristic of
your chí ìd) .

l. Chi ld tends to be shy.

(CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER)

1231+5

2. When with other chiìdren , this I 2 3 h 5

chi ld seems to be having a good

time.

3. Child cries easily. t23\s

4. At recess, chi ld ís aìways on the 1 2 3 U 5

go.

5. Chi ld tends to be somewhat 1 2 3 t+ 5

emotional.

6. When ch i ld moves about, s,/he j 2 3 t+ E

usual ly moves slowìy.

7.Chiìd makes friends easily. t23h5

8. Child is fulì of vigor when s,/he | 2 3 t+ 5

arrives in the classroom in the

morning.

9. Child ìikes to be with peopìe. 1 2 3 r+ 5
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ì0, Ch i ì d often fusses and cr i es.

ll. Child ìikes to chat with neighbours.

12. Chi ld is very sociable.

'l3. Child is very energetic.

Ì4. Child takes a tong

up to strangers.

15. Chi ìd prefers to do

t i me to warm,

things alone.

I 6. Ch i I d gets upset eas i I y.

17. Ch¡ld prefers quiet inactive games

to more active ones.

18. Chi ld tends to be a ìoner.

19. Child reacts

20. Chiìd is very

strangers.

i ntense l y when upset.

friendìy with
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BACKGROUND JNFORMATION

The foì lowing are some questions abdut yourself:

l. What is your sex? t1 t I F t l

2. Your approximate age is: ì! years or younger [ ]

20 - 2\ years t l
25 - 29 years t l
J0 years or oìder t l

3. l{hat is your status as a Child Care Worker?

Level I t l
Level ll t l
Level lll i l
other i I Specify

4. w¡rat is the highest grade, dip,loma or degree you have achieved?

5. What is your job title?

6. Approximately how long have you been employed as a

child care worker? years

7. Approximateìy how rong have you been emp.loyed at th¡s

day care centre? years

8. l{hat is todayrs date?
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PARENTS

Parental consenti As part of thi s study, chi .Idren at
the centre wi I r be observed and the day care workers wi r r be

asked questions about your chiìd's behaviour. ln order for
us to do this we need your consent. prease sign the attached

consent form and return wi th your compì eted quest i onna i re i n

the separate enve ì ope marked cONF r DENT r AL. (you may d i sre-
gard this instruction if you have given a signed form to
Ferna t,/iebe or Vick ie Gross.)

Thg 0uestionnaine! You have been given a bookìet con-

taining questions about your chi rd and your fami ìy. rt is

up to you to decide which parent comp.letes the questionnaire

but it is suggested that it be compreted by the parent who

spends the most time with the chi ìd. your answers are con-

fidential so do not pìace any identifying marks on the ques-

tionnaire bookìet. you find a cover paper with your chi rdrs

name on it attached to the outside of the questionnaíre

pìease detach and discard it. The questions in the booklet

are arranged in sets. lnstructions are gíven about how to
answer each set. Read these careful ly before proceeding.

Answer the quest i ons as qu i ck ì y and as accurate ì y as you

can. rt wiil take about r5 minutes to answer aì.¡ of the

questions. You may find that sometimes you are not sure of

the answer. Give your best guess and move on. Answer as

many questions as you can.
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When yoU have cørpleted the questionnaine ptease

enc I ose the quest i onna i re book ì et and the consent form i n

the large envelope provided. postage has arready been paid

so that al I you have to do is seaì the enveìope and drop it
in a mai lbox. we hope to receive your responses in the next

two weeks.

Request for a sumnany CI-t t¡e results can be made by

writing to the foilowing address. Aìsor /our day care centre
wi ì I receive a copy when the study has been compìeted.

TheBCD6HSurvey
c/o t. Wiebe or V. Gross
Fami ly Studies
Human Ecology Buiìding
Un ivers i ty of l,lan i toba
Winnipeg, lçlanitoba
R3T 2N2

confidentiality of your answers wi il be maintained.

They wi ì I not be discussed with day care staff, nor wi l r any

names appear in the written results. Questionnaires are

destroyed when the study is completed.

THANK YOU Ft]R YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS PROdECT.

l'1s. Ferna J. Wiebe

Hs. Vickie Gross
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF CHiLDREN IN DAY CARE

AND AT HOME SURVEY

PLEAST ANSWER THE FOLLOlJING QUESTIONS AS ACCURATELY AS POSSIBLE.

l. Chi ìd's age in months 2. Child's sex t1 t I F t l

3. Has your chi ld attended this day care centre for 6 weeks or more?

No t I Yes t I tf yes, how long?

l+. Has your chi ìd attended any day care centre(s) before this one?

No t I yes t I tf yES, how tong?

5. Does your chi ìd have a physicaì handicap or deveropmentaì deray?

Notlyestl
lf YES, pìease describe
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"HHÂT MY CHILD IS LiKE" QUESTI0NS

INSTRUCTiONS: Rate each

of I (not character i st i c

your chi td) .

of the i tems for

of your chi ld)

your child on a scale

to 5 (very characteristic of

(C I RcLE YoUR ANSwER)

l. Chi ld tends to be shy.

2. Chiìd cries easíly.

3. Chi ld I ikes to be wi rh other

people.

4. Chi ìd is aìways on the go.

5. Child prefers playing with others

rather than alone.

Chi ld tends to be somewhat

emotionaì.

l{hen ch i ld moves about , s/he

usual ly moves sìowly.

8. Child makes friends easiìy.

9. Ch¡ ld is off and running as soon as

s,/he wakes up i n the mor n i ng .

6.

7.

10. Chi ìd finds peopte more stimulating
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than anyth i ng ei se.

I l. Chi lC often fusses and cries.

12. Chi ld is very sociabìe.

13. Child is very energetic.

14. Chi ld takes a long time to warm,

up to strangers.

15. Ch¡ld gets upset easity.

16. Child is something of a loner.

)7. Child prefers quiet, inactive

games to more active ones.

18. When aìone, chi ld feeìs ísoìated.

.l9. Child reacts intensely when upset.

20. Chi ld is very friendly with

strangers.



BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The foìlowing are some quest i ons about yourself and your

Female [ ]\{hat is your sex? l1aìe t l

2. What is your approximate age?

1l years or younger t ]

20 to 24 years t l
25 to 2! years i l
j0 years or otder t l

J. What is your spousers approximate age? (if applicable)

ll years or younger [ ]

20 to 24 years [ ]

25 to 2g years t l
J0 years or otder t l

4. Your current Harital Status:

Single (never married) t l
l'larr ied or common- law t ] how many years?

Single but previously married t l
f4arried, but previously divorced i ]

5. What was your most recent job?

6. What was your spouse's most recent
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f amiìy:

7 . Empl oyment status:

job? (if appìicabìe)
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YOU YOUR SPOUSt (i f appì i cabl e)

Working fuìl-time t I t l
Working part-time t I t l
Unemployed t tooking for work tl t l
Fulì-time srudent i I i l
Part-time studenr t I t l
Full-time Homemaker i I t l
0ther (specify) tl tl

8. wnat was your total fami ly income from al I sources and

before taxes for the past year?

Under $ lo,ooo ... t l
Slo,ooo - St9,999 ....t l
$zo,ooo - Szg,ggg .... t l
S3o,ooo - S39,999 ....t l
S4o,ooo - S49,999 ....t l
$5o,ooo or over ...... t l

9. Do you receive chi ld care subsidy? No t I yes t l

'l0. What was the last grade, dipìoma or degree that you

have ach i eved?

11. What was the last grade, dipìoma or degree that your

spouse (if appìicable) has achieved?

12' ls the same ìanguage spoken at home as in the day care centre?

No il YES tl
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13. Were you born in Canada? NO t I yES t l

ì4. What is your relationship to this chi ld?

mother tl father tl other tl specify

step mother t I step father t l

15. What is the sex and year of birth of each of your

children living with you (starting with the

youngest chi ld and incruding the chi ìd in this study)

I f you requ i t." "*tr" space to answer th i s quest i on,

please use the space on the bottom of this page.

Year of Birth

t I lilate t I Femaìe

t I fiale i I Female

t I l4ale t I Femate

tl Male tl Female

tl Hate il Female

16. Do you or your spouse have chirdren .living with you from a

previous reìationship? No t I yes t l

17. counting aì I of the chi ldren and al I of the adults how many

persons live in your home?

i8. How many bedrooms are in your home?

19. Date of compìetion of this questionnaire


